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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Sept

TOLDOE VO. FIFTY THREE

NEW BUSS LINE
SPENDS $15,000.

FOR BUSES

18,

NUMBER THIRTY -EIGHT

1924

LAW THAT
G.J.DIEKEMA MAKES COUNCIL IS
. j
IS BOUND TO
KEY-NOTE SPEECH AT
AGAINST THRU
BE UNPOPULAR
THE CONVENTION
TRAFFIC PLAN

FISH

HOLLAND FISH AND GAME PROWILL NOT RUN WHERE STREET TECTIVE
ASSOCIATION TO LOOK MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED RE
CARS GO; CALLED PEOPLES
INTO THE MATTER
PUBLICANS MEET AT GRAND
TRANSPORTATION CO.

ALDERMEN OPPOSE PROPOSAL
TO HAVE SUCH STREET'S IN

HOLLAND

—

HAVEN

Through street or no through
There Is a movement on foot In
strssU— thst was ths question that
the state of MicMgan. especially
those located around Detroit, to
Honorable Q.
bring before the next session of the
Legislature in January a bill that land was
county
or the
.ho Republican
U •publican
h. uH««l
coLnoU taJ
will prevent fishing of any kind chairman of
er cities.
every year from January 1st to June 90QYShUon m session at tne court- made a mistake some months ago
The vehicles have been made by 1st.
house In Grand Haven Wednesday afwhen K decided that M-U and M-61
the Reo Motof company, and will be
This new Idea has been fostered ternoon. There wer* at least two nun- through the etty ehould be labsied
here In a few days. The buses will quietly by some of the big fish clubs dred delegates present and not a few
not run. at least not for a time, In of the state, and the matter will be visitorsfrom tne opposition party “No Through Traffic Street*."He MUd
this caused drivers turning on to one
the west part of town now served by
brought out' Into the open on Oct. were along the side lines.
of theme streets to exercise less oar*
Interurban, but will give 15 minute
7th when the Michigan Congress of
Mr. DIsKem&'s keynote speech was
service during the busy parts of the
and hence It wae a cause of accidents.
club Is to meet In Grand enthusiasticallyreceived and at Interday to the east part of the city to Fishermen's
Cky Attorney McBride took issue
Baplds.
vals he was compelled to stop until
those streets adjacent to the HolIn this congress each club belong- applause subsided. Said Mr. Dleke- wltn him. He declared that through
land Furnace company, Bush & Lane
traffic streetsIn a city had a tendency
Plano company and other factories ing can have a certain number of ma:
to make those streetsspeedways.
delegates who will have a voice In
"Today
Is
constitution
day.
It
Is
137
located on streets In that vicinity.
doings.
years ago that our constitution was causing mors Instead of fewer acciThe bus will run from 8th street over theThe
eras
Holland Fish & Game Protec- signed at Philadelphia, and rt Is entire. dents. He said Grand Rapids
tJenumbei
Columbia avenue to 24th street and tive association will also have reprely fitting that at this convention of ? Ill
^
tm \
^ h It
back over the same route.
sentation there, and the local sportsthrough ITtniC Str##tS
JMldnttut
tne tiAWkttlu
people wtt
we rAmirnlin
recognise thl*
this fact.
in nww
One terminal will be at 24th street men are casting about for the best t»«A
• This constitution Is an outstanding 1 J' *1 *
0
and another under the tower clock. men, members of their club, who
The buses will stop at all street cor- can get right on their feet and speak document and will stand for ages. 5 1
ners when hailed, the same as a up In the meeting.
tyranny1 w*un U wS
street car, and shortly regular routs*
Judging from the talk amongst
will be laid out. The bus line will also
members, and by the way, the local men who felt the yoke of opprtmrun to the Grand Haven bridge, thus club has a membership of 600, there sion. It was written by farseelng
by. ?n#’*!al5.b*c*'“Y
2®*
serving the Beechwooddistrict.
is going to be considerable opposi- who did not only have In mind tne H ^rlv!r" ^era_l1^clng.th> throUfh lm£*
The new buses are of the latest tion to any such bill. Fishermen say original states, but the many statee
. A
thHt were to como They drafted ft I Aid. \ under Hill wts of the utne
type, “pay as you enter" affairs, and
that fishing in Black Lake has been
will require only one man to run the best In years. There hasn't been
them.
so many Black Bass caught In a deIt Is expected that the bus line will
lhe No Through TroAc
cade as this year, In fact all species Great Lake# to the Gulf and time
start around the 25th of September
of fish common to this lake have proven that the constitution has been Street ' sign* were taken down they
or the 1st of October.
definite
been more plentifulthan ever before, our anchor In time of stress and would go still faster ana there would
date has not been set, nor has the and fishermen object strenuously to
be more acddenti. He alleged that
,
exact time table been made out.
a closed season of a half year Just •'When our 18 states first adopted the there were more accident*on the
It la understood however that durat a time when fishing begins to be- constitution,statesmenIn France and through traffic streets In Grand Haing the busy hours a ilfteen minute come real sport In this vicinity.
England looked dubiously at our form ven than on similar Streets In Hoi.
service will be Inauguraiea, and durA meeting will soon be held by the of government stating, America Is s land which are not through tm^lo
ing the rest of the time u half hour
local game organisation to select ship without a rudder, soon to go on streets, v
service will be In vogue.
Aid. Blagh was also strongly against
delegatesto the Michigan congress the rocks, and her many states are
o
uf Fishermen'sclub and sportsmen bound together.With H rope of sand, taking the signs down He saM the
of Holland and elsewhere may be soon to be torn aeunder.' But how street committee was
assured that there will be fur fly- mistaken were these statesmen. Sure- track In painting stop signs
G. J.
ing at that convention to be held ly this country has gone througn loue streets at
at tad
bad corners
early next month.
trying time*. The Civil war evidenced the present system should
0 _.
that 'United We Stand,’ and the soAid. Peterson closed the debate by
called 'rope of sand’ or in other
words, the constitution of the saying that he did not care whether
United States, has proven to be bands the streetswere through traffic streets
of steel that cannot be torn asunder. or not but that signs ought to he put
em 10
Time has made many change*, up on streets leaiftlnK Into them
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENthat the drivers would stop
TION GOES ON RECORD AS
thrones have tottered and
monarc ha have abdicated, and the* old turning onto these main travel
UNAMINOU8LYFOR IT
notions of the earth are now pat- erlee.
The council decided to leave thing*
ternlng their form of government af. Mrs. O. J. Dlekema who was one of
ter this wonderful document,the con- as they are for present at leagt,
the delegates to the county conven.
tion sprung
surprise when FORTY PER CENT OF • GRADU- stitution that has been this nation's
1 -O"—
ATES HAVE ENTERED LOCAL bulwark of strength."
.
she arose and asked to be given
INSTITUTION
At this point Mr. Dlekema pointed
the floor for a few minutes to discuss
out that one candidate was an enemy
a matter that was near to her heart
of the constitution,and that It was
altho possibly nbt (T.reatly connected
Something that speaks well for up to us to fight any effort made by
with a Republican county convention.
The matter that lilrs. Dlekema brot Hope college Is the way that gradu- the man from Wisconsin who would
up Is the problem of a county nurec. ates from Holland high school flock destroy what we hold dear, and he
She stated that a wealthy county such to the local Institutionto finish up was tnankful that the vlce-presiden’sr.
their education.
tial candidate, Mr. Dawes, was going
os Ottawa county Is should take a step
Hope alwsy had a fine representaforward and Install a county nurse to tion from this city, but this year It right Into the enemy’s country In Millook after the health problems that is exceptional, at least 40 per cent waukee, to contend with Mr. La*1'01*
Alex Van Zanten was unanimously
appointed as aldermgn of ths fifth
arise among the pupils of 134 rural
of the class of 1924 enrolling with lette right In his own stronghold.
schools, the number that thle county
Mr. Dlekema pointed out that Mr. ward Wednesday evening by the
Hope.
of the com$non council to
has.
Among those who will be Fresh- La Folletle poeod as a prog resolve, members
V!
at b]
by the
Mrs. Dlekema pointed out that In men are some of the most prominent but that the progreeslves led by Uks the place made vacant
ary wlohHolland she considersMiss Koertgo students ever graduated from High Roosevelt had condemnedLa rollette resignation of Alderman Hem
led In his
one of the leading cltlxens there fo.* school: Theresa Mooi, who attained and his adherenu such as Debbs and erlnk. Mr. Wlckerlnk hand!
the reason that she Is doing a great the highest average of any one of the Berger, stating that he was a wolf In resignation two weeks ago because
he
was
leaving
the
city
to
go Into
work In Holland, and her effortsarc Holland high graduates; Leon Klels, sheep s clothing and was not a supbusiness in AKona, Michigan. The
porter
of
the
progressive
policy
when
being rewarded with telling results.
one of the most promising athletes
council delayed action until this
Holland's rural schools are however of High scholo, and an honor stu- Rosevelt most needed help.
Mr. Dlekema also cited the week and on Wednesday night the
going along without the aid of a dent; and John Mulder, the former
resignation was accepted.
nurse, and this Is really deplorable In mayor of Holland High. Others who beautiful life of Calvin Coolldgv, the
Aid .Ches. Dykstra of the Sth ward
a county with 47,000 population and have entered Hope college are: Frank standard bearer of the Republican made an eloquate nomination speech
Moser, Phillip an Hartesveldt, La- party.
worth $49,000,000.
Mr. Van Zanten. He declared
He showed his sterling New Eng- for
She pointed out that a good nurse vern Dalman, Raymond Smith, Nelthat Mr. Van Zanten was able and
could be secured for $1,800 and the son Van Raalte, Clarlsso Poppen, land qualities, his honesty of purpose patriotic citizen who had the best
expense of a conveyance to take her Lawrence Kramer, Edna Cook, Alice and the respect that he has gained Interestsof his ward and of the city
from place to place would run the Marl Hyma, EEvelyn Hllardes, Hazel throughoutthe country of both friend at heart, that he had on many ocamount up a few hundred dollars Albers, Eugene Damstra, Henry Mas- and foe. He picturedhis beautiful casions shown his ability and his Inmore. Surely an Inslgnlftcantsum slink. Della Hoffman, GenevieveMar- home life; the 6M father; the- loving tegrity and that he would make an
ls, Evelyn Nlfnhuls, Allda Vander wife; the dutiful soft; and
* the fort!
fqrttconsidering the wealth of the county
excellent alderman.No one else had
en any suggestionto offer and when a
and a mere pittance In calculatingthe Werf, Madge Rooks, Eugene Kam- tude that carried the family whet
meraad,
Henrietta
Bouwman,
Della young Calvin was taken away. He
health.andwell-being of the children.
vote was taken Mr. Van Zanten was
Helder, Dorothy Dekker, Marian Ing- proclaimed him as a Christian man
Mrs. Dlekema stated that it Is the litham,
Dale Cook, Carl Damson, Rus- from Christian parents, brought up by unanimously appointed.
tle thlng^ that the nurse corrects In
sell Klels, Raymond Japplnga, Elithe schools, such as the eyes, e&n, zabeth Martin. James Ten Brink, sturdy New Englanders in a sturdy
Mrs. Wm. Dalman and her mother,
nose and throat, that keep the child Bessie Wyma. Dorothy Clements, way*
Mrs. John Knoll left Tuesday evening
He stated that no man in this for a visit thru North Dakota and
well If corrected In time, and saves Joyce Klaasen, Herman Wlndemulthe county and the parents of the ler, Arlyne Haan, and Russell Brink. United States had clothed himself with Minnesota. They will be gone for
children, endless expense when a
Undoubtedly, several other stu- such dignity and refinementand at about a month.
stitch In time Is taken.
dents will enter Hope; but because the same time not forgetting that he
It preventsepidemics; encourages of their uncertainty, their names are belonged to the common folk.
Mr. Dlekema then dwelled upon the
study; it safeguardsthe health of an not IncludedIn the list.
come out for Calvin Cooltdge, and In
qualificationof Mr. Dawes, the man
entire community, and under the new
o
an editorial stated that while they
who brought order out of chaos in had no ime for the Republicanparty,
system Inaugurated by Dr Olln of
Europe, and who through his plans the Republican policies, or the Rethe state Board of Health, the
put war-ridden nations on a basis of publican accomplishments,they bemethod followed by the county nurse
economy, that could not help but lieved In the sterlingqualities and ths
Is thorough, systematic and bringing
eventually bring prosperity and ultiresultsquickly. Mrs. Dlekema pleadhonesty of purpose of President Galmate peace to those countries recently vin Coolldge, and would endeavor to
ed that everyone at the convention
embroiled
In
strife.
He
pointed
out
use their influenceand help foster the
aid In bringing about his election.
how Mr. Dawes, the vlce-presldentlal Mr. Dlekema then called upon Mr.
county nurse project.
candidate has Inauguratoda budget Van Loo of Zeeland, the old wheelMr. Hatton, head of the Eagle Tansystem in Washington that Is saving horse In the Republican party, who
nery of Grand Haven, arose after
the tax-payers of the country millions Scathingly rebuked La Kollette as a
Mrs. Dlekema had concludedher plea
The Republican County convontion upon millions of dollars. He also traitor to his party, as a man who
and stated that altho his Institution
was possibly one of the heaviest tax- held at Grand Haven yesterday for showed the terrible extravaganceof team down rather than builds up. For
payers In the county, and he believed the purpose of naming delegatee to democraticrule during the war when a Urn# he departed from his campaign
In wise economy, he felt that this pro- the state Republican convention to be $20, 000, 000,000 were spent for a war speech and gave a sermon in which
ject should receive unanimous support held at Detroit, Wednesday, Septem- that lasted a year and a half, while he stated that what this country needs
and he asked the conventionto take ber 24, unanimously named the fol- the entire Civil war, Involving mil- today Is better morals, more religion,
up this matter, and go on record as lowing delegates with u number of al- lions of men. and lasting four year* and less wickedness. That It was dsunanimously supportingan appropri- ternates who are to fill vacanciesIt cost but 14,000,000,000.
partlng from God; that the denecratlon
Mr. Dlekema stated that In a recent of the Sabbath Is today appalling. Ho
ation that would bring a county nurse some of the original delegates full to
speech
PresidentCoolldge
had
three
be
present.
to Ottawa county, as suggested by
stated that more people were hurled
The names of many Holland men things In mind, atid repeated the fol- Into eternity on a Sunday In seeking
Mrs. Dlekema.
lowing
slogan.
First,
economy;
secappear upon (he Hat and the entire
their pleasures, when they shoulid
....... O
ond — more economy; third— still commune with their Maker.
list named follows below:
STATE PROCLAIMS
Delegates— G. J. Dlekema, chair- more economy.
George W. Me Bride who has spokQUARANTINE IN
Mr. Dlekema's reference to the en at many a conventionIn Ottawa
man; William Hatton, C. J. DenHenlOTTAWA COUNTY' er, Jacob Elenbaas, Austin Harring- Democratic National conventionas county before, and who la 85 years
ton, Colin C. lAllle, Benjamin Brow- lasting for some period created conand blind, wo* lead to the platOn page four of this Issue a er, Orrie J. Slulter. Ben Mulder, John siderable laughter and the smiling old
form and while rather a pathetic figquarantine proclamationappears Is- Mulder, James J. Danhof, William continued when recalled that during ure in his old age and affliction, still
sued by the State of Michigan Brueae, H. H. Hillman, Fred F. Me thl* long , drawn-out affair our well
thru L. Whitney Watkins, commis- Eachron, Claude Vender Veen, Fred known William Jennings Bryan had showed the fire of fight when be
sioner of agriculture.When the Ehnnan, C. Van Loo, Charlea H. Me two candidates to offer the conven- launched Into La Follete as a traitor
commissioner was asked for a story Bride, Nick Kammeraad,Hugh E. Lil- tion, namely, McAdoo and hi* own to his party, and the name he had oa
the
he lie, William Bilz, Arthur Van Duren. brother, Charlie, who he had his lips to speak was never spoken,
because, Mr. Me Bride stated, h*
said, "Make referenceto the large
Alternates— Peter Rycenga, Ray nurtured Into political being. But would not utter such a name aloud In
quarontlnenotice published today Vlsscher, Clarence Lokker, Frank
the name of Mr. Davis became such a convention of real men sad
for that contains all the Information Brieve. Henry B. Bosch, C. Dykstra, H. more pronounced "the orator of the
and the news story as well." It Is J. Boer, J. VanAnrooy. J. Y. Hulzenga, Platte" proclaimed that of all men women.
He became reminiscent In his talk
Important that all .subecrlberoroad G. J. Deur, George Olsen.
who must not be nominated Davis Is telling how when the soldiers cam*
the notice on page four and espeThe commllttee on permanent that man since he was the attorney back from the Civil war and even
cially those who hays cattle.
organization of business were Pagel- and right-hand man of J. Pierpont during the war, there were a pack of
sen and Lillie of Grand Haven and Morgan A Co., the greatest factor In "stay-at-home-hounds"
who shot ~
Mayor Nick Kammeraad of Holland. Wall-st.and that this element has con- the rear. He stated that w* havo
"PRINTZESS" DESIGNS
The committee on resolutionswere elirtently fought all that, he Bryan, same element today In the Reds
SHOWN IN PICTURE Mrs.
G. J. Dlekema, and Charles H. ha* stood for and ha* been antagonis- the Radicalsand In such lead!
Me Bride of Holland, Mr. Bilz of tic to every Ideal that the Democratic would always attempt to brook
On page 2 of tills Issue Du Mez Spring Lake, and Beth Coburn of party has supposedlyfostered. "But our InstitutionsInstead of bulk
the longdrawn out convention that them op. "Th*y aro men who
Bros, pictures the rifew "Prlntzess" Hudsonvllle.
The committee on delegates were: otherwise and Davis was nominated the clamor of ths mob," said Mr.
designs and models which prove to be
fall fashion plates of unusual beau- William Hatton, and Orrie Slulter of togetherwith brother Charlie ail'd Bride. ~
ty. By turning to page 2 prospec- Grand Haven. Isaac Van Dyke of Zee- Bryan no doubt now Is appeased," After Mr. McBride had finished,
committee on credentials
tive buyers of fall coat* can get some land, Mrs. Martin Bosch of Grand Ha- said Mr. Dlekema.
Mr. Dlekema also stated that the Fred McBachron. Luke Lui
conception as to how the wearer will ven. and 0. W. Kooyero of Holland.
John F. Van Anrooy was named a* "Boston Globe," one of the strongest Danhof and B. A. Mulder were
look In some of the Du Mez creations for
Adv.
secretary of the convention.
democratic papers in the east hod Just to report.
The People* Transportation company a* the new bus line of Holland
Is called has Invested 115,000.00 In
two new busee of the very latest like
those used In Chicago and other larg-
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HoUani City Hews

Two

for the last 60 years.
decline since that time.
of toward Lake Michigan, about der, who for years managed Hotel
Madam Schultxe ha* been known When Wm. Vandenberg, manager
which many of the Wolverine poet** Macatawa as well as the old Hotel in Holland for a good many years. of the VandenbergOil Co. was inpoem* ore written. Moonshine as Holland.
In the earlier days she was the on- terviewed relativeto the coming down
I
well ns a desire to do the poet honor
ly costumer for masked balls and of gas, he could not state definitely
contributedto the attempt to rectidance parties in Western Michigan,
fy the mlstakq, police Informant* Mayor Kamrneraad, City Attorney and whenever such an evant would whether there would be a further
McBride and other olty officials have
decline of not. He said, however,
A. wrtnute hand which weigh* 2.
declare.
returned from Lansing where they take place in Holland, Madam Schultx that the Auntry was flooded with gas•# pound* and which will travel l
had the final hearing before the would come down w'ith a full Un* oline as, well as crude oil, and hi
et sa hour 1* one of the part* In a
haarlem oil hat been a worldHenry Kamrneraad, the young Michigan Public Utilities Commission of mosquerade toggs.
bck, said to be the largeei in the
said that
not think there would
hat he did n<
The Holland martial banf on be
creditable Friday. The hearing waa In regard
that ha* been shipped from man who made *uch
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
an InereMe
—i
Increase in price
-----again
- b*fore
Conti. The hand* were run on the Republican ticket for reg- to the possible lowering of the price stated occasions rectived their January. He did not say whether >
rheumattan.
on a flat car. The clock will ister of deeds, wishes to thank the of gas in Holland ThB dty officialH colonial outfits, their Unci* there would be a further reduction bladder tfaordett,rt
surmount an advertising algn near voters of Holland for their loyal sup- expressed themselvesFriday as being Sams, and their other costumee rep- in the price of gasoline within the lumbago anduric acid condition*.
resenting patrioticfigures from MadYork City In the middle ages port, even tho he waa not sueeeu hopeful of success.
near futvre.
am Schultxe.
— rnl-r built a clock at Mechlin,Bel- ful. Holland and vicinity did well
Anyway, gasoline is now 16 He inAfter half a century of coetumlng
*vm. which ha* a face forty feet 'iy Mr. Kamrneraad and tho Grand
of llftc at all stations.It Is
Haven man wishes to exprees his apjobcium with one hand.
Madam Augusta A. Rchultse of however Madam Schultxe has left stead
13% at the tank wagon. *
preciation.
Fulton 8t., Grand Rapids has sold this work for others to carry on.
HAARLEM OIL
Anton Seif, district manager of the
her costume and mllllonery business
t Police of St. Joseph are searching
Standard
Ofl
Co.,
accounted
for
the
Gasoline at the Vandenberg Bros.
Charles Ryder, who ha* been tra- to ElisabethOtte and EMsabeth K.
trSsr "vandal*" who turned the face
drop by the teet that there Is an ovnmi a bust of Ben King. Michigan veling extensively through the Unlt- Van Haften. both of whom .have Oil Co., the Standard Oil Co., and ersupplydue partly to the compara correct internal troubles,stimulate vital
?poet, ^toward the lake he loved." ‘d States, is the guest of his broth - been with Mme. Schultxe for many the W. W. Oil Company, is now 15ftc,. tlvely small number of tourists the
organ*. Three sise*. AD druggists. Insist
- Wae statue waa wrecked In the pro- jr George Ryder at Macatawa. Mr. years, and are established under the a drop of three cents since Thursday
evening. The first decline came in present season. The cold weather on the original genuine Gold Medal.
cuua. When the memorial to the St. Kyder has not been In this city for name of Otte A Haften.
Mme. Schultxe has been In the June when there was a drop of two kept the touristsat home and so the
was erected, his admirer* .ver four yean. Mr. Ryder Is the
Vjfcafested t^M It faced Inland Instead ildest son of tho late Mn. If. A. Ry- millinery business In Grand Rapids cents, and there has been no further stock of gasoline Is large.
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FALL FASHION WRAPS IN “PRINTZESS” MODELS

Woi

You
the beauty

~be wrapped in

fine fabric and fur

Woman

of

when winter

who

realizes the value of_indi*

comes? Then choose a
viduality, will delight in any one
of

these

“Piinlzess”
“Printzess”

Models
In

style

number 202 in

illustration,the

this

The

importance of

who would hold

Cording for the decorative mo*
fal

n

the women

choice of

their place in

the fickle fancy of the

once more indicated as a

mode,

is

*

feature of the
It is

style

mode.

number 201, here

ted, a

a

IB

illustra-

model in

290

Vellona Coat

Kyrma

291

Clotli.

made rich with
trimmed with South American

200

202

201

cording and

Opossum.

Fox.

$52.75

Choice of the above Group of Coats
Autumn

in All Sizes

mode.
We are now showing a superb array of Coats and Wraps that are distinct among the fashions of the coming season. Not only does this presentationreveal the
newest variationsof the coming mode as sponsored by us— but it likewise presents these approved “Printzess” styles in what is perhaps the most varied assortment in the chy.
Developed in the wonderfully soft Cashmere coatings of shorter nap and livelier bloom. And their colorings! You can work magic by simply selecting the soft,
Before the

first

breath of

is stirring

these “Printzess” models forecasflthe coming fashions of the

mummy,

vivid tone that will cause youth to linger. Outstanding are— dnnebar, etruscan,
Collars and cufis are

it. The prices

trimmed with

also will interest

you. We

sell

our coats for

less

WE

’’

wonderful line and

large

$52.75,

9

from the smallest to the

,
_
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FOR
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^We

shall

be glad

$79.75 and $89.75

$25.00.

Be sure and see these special values. They come^in
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fabrics

and get our prices.
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AND CHILDREN. In

LADIES,1 MISSES

tTSUdb.- Come

in

IN

THE CITY,

in

jU

and colors. Prices very reasonable.^Step in and see this line

Wool

'

i

\

and Silk, in aU

largest. Styles’arel beautiful Prices*surprisingly low at $9.75 to

$5,00

first.

wrap when you need
to show you.

largest.

nhUti—an**
Onssiss
UwCwt
r

the pleasure of having your winter

assortment of the more popular priced Coats for Ladies and Juniors at $14.75 to $49.50.

have this year a very nice line of Coats at $18.75, $23.50, and
all sizes,

now and know

than the stores in larger cities.^ Stop in and get our prltlS

PRINTZESS GARMENTS at
also have a

maricaibo, penny, reindeer, kaffir, perfect©, steel and pecan.

the pick of the season’s most fashionable furs. Choose

$39.75.

sizes

1 •*

i

,

•.

from the smallest tolthe

CHILDRENS DRESSES

at

and see these garments.

v

DU MEZ BROS.
HOLLAND,
f-r.

“What we

say

we do, we do

MICHIGAN
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MAKES APP

MISSIONARIES
LOSE CONSIDER-

TO PREVENT

t

GRAND JURY

ABLE

DROPS DEAD WHILE

WORK
OTTAWA

SPLITTING

BEGINS

FIRE

WOOD

IN
While engaged In splitting kindling wood at his home on east eighth
Another Incident of the DePree
street Wednesday afternoonat about
Hardware and Furnitureitore fire at
sessions of the one-man Jury four o’clock. Roelof Everts, aged 82
Health Officer D. Q. Cook laaued a Zeeland haa Juat come to light and InThe
Ottawa
county
began
Thursday
years, suddenly relaxed his grasp on
the cauae of poatponinga
warning: to the people of Holland to :~r t>«en
~ V"
morning In one of the committee hla ax and fall down among tho
Potta
be on the lookout for caaes of Infantile °^Dr;.an!1 Mra.
M4^,• William
W,,,,
rooms of the court house
piralyiia. There are one or two
*0mlJ Bahrein. Haven. The official appointed to kindling, expiring nlmoet Instantly.
Death was due to a heart attack.
in fhA
nraonn. AraDia. Mr« POtta BOmet
In
the nltv
city anil
and tha
the mnat
moat rloM
rigid precauserve as the one-man grand Jury
Mr. Everts wai carried across the
tlona are being uken by the health R?niAminM Va/rtan en,.»? ugStei i Judge Nell E. Reid, circuit Judge at
street to the home of hla daughter.
department agalnat the apread of the Smiled Ne«rk*n*
Zeeland Mt.
Clemmens.
He mtivcu
arrived In
...
.... ...... ......
in Qt»e
Mrs. John Klels, and the funeral
dlaeaae.But the department la power
l#
Wll
-----The Wm. De Pree Hardware and !J’a 00Unty a,,d bt*an hl* wtirk Thura took place at that home on Saturday
lean If the greneral public doea not Furniture company volunteered to dfl2i.
afternoonat two o’clock. The funcooperate. If evenr parent In the city pack the gooda that Were to be shlj- w
Judge Reid eral was private. The Rev. O.
.i. . d . by the
— - presiding
Judgo of Is made to omit RowerC Rev. O.
will give hla or her cooperationit la ped to Arabia and had Juat
P1,0"11
niflt A certain
rertnin that
thnt the
thw further
turthm* apread
i-tT _iU 2a.U
thewidrcu
CltCU ta J^fikes'
llldvM' ..
quite
association of De Jonge of Zeeland officiatedand
pleted the Job on Saturday. The
of the dteeaee may be prevented.
boxes, containing more than a thou- Michigan. All the circuit judges are Intermenttook place in the Zeeland
members of this organization and
adviaed today, la to call in the fam
o— —
lly physician immediately without a
fire came, on Sunda'v ""T’ .uul?. 11 * 10 make »PP<>lntMr
and
Mrs.
Fred
C. Mulflnger
moment’s delay when the indlcationa the entire consignment was
point to infantileparalyala. The dis- ed. Dr. and Mra. Potta were‘COto$Uve
w* other* cannot have left for Chicago where they
will spend a few days before returnease seldom attacks children ,over with Rev. and Mra. Bernard HakThe sessions of the one-man Jv ing to their home in San Antonia.
about twelve years old. It la the ken when they reached Arabia, and will
be private
„
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Mulflnger spent
young children who are moat subject the boxes were addressed to Rev.
a very pleasant summer with friends
to It. Frequently they are perfeetly Hakken at Bahrein. Mra. Hakken
0
pnd relatives in Holland.
well when they go to bed and in the ^’e formerly Mias Elda Van Putten.
Omorning some part of .the body la daughter of Mr. ang Mrs. Jacob Van
FARMERS WARN
found to be
Putten Sr., River avenue and 14th
If that happens, no matter how etreet.
PRODUCE THIEVES
Farmers southeast of the city have
slight the paralyala should be. the Relatives In Holland had also fix_________
_
Mr*william
Hatton
of
Grand
Havnoticed considerable stealing of late,*
parents ahould call a physician Imme- ed up a Chriatmaa box for the Hak
diately. Infantile paralysis la not oft. kes containing many "gifts and Te£*- ^n Tw^aml1
H!iPbl!ck’ one of them reported today. They
have been on the watch and one
en fatal but it la very aerloua because
wA,Sb«t
IZ: farmer waa fortunate to catch a thief
of Its effects. The part of the body
paralysed usually remains affected ihlpment and con.eqnen.1ywm al.o |„ at J.Ph^rm^i*t„1,V|ll)O'clocl< in the act of helping himself to corn.
burned.
The experiencewas not a pleasant
permanently.
Dr. and Mrs Potta were to have
one for the person caught, the farThe Immediate calling of a physimer reported, even though arrest
cian Is chiefly for protection of oth. started on their trip to Arabia this
week, but were compelled to change
was not ordered. But the farmers
erg. If a close quarantinecan be esdeclare they will not always be as
their plana until a new consignment
tablished Immediately the spread of
Robbins, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
the disease la usually prevented. De- of goods. Including clothing, etc., £>athaniel Robbins of Holland was lenient and that others caught may •
could be purchased and packed.
be In for arrest with Its consequent
flower girl.
troit has had a great many caaea, and
publicity.
The Van Puttens in Holland are
other cities like Lansing have been also fixing up a second Christmas
0
hit hard by the disease. Dr. Cook
box to substitute for the one that
The Kryl Band that played at the
wishes to protect Holland against a was consumed with the other goods Carneie'
^
?eln* made
Masonic Temple a week ago will also
possible epidemic and so he la ap- In the DePree store
.a™egle ha" and before the
Stage a concert at the Grand Haven
pealing for the co-operation of all.
High school September 23.
There Is very little other contagious
disease In Holland at present. There HUNTING SEASON OPENED ON
Mr. and Mra. Dick Welch of VirTUESDAY; HINTS ON LAWS
are one or two cases of scarlet fever
and one or two cases of diphtheria.
unssftsfactoryfor entrance and ginia Park anounce the engagement
and K took so long for an of their daughter Melvlna to Alonzo
Duck season opens Tuesday, Sept.
16th.
cmnmM
^ PnH8 thfou«h th® ™the< J. Barrett of Portland, Oregon.
To hunt or trap In the State of cramped doorways that It was decldMichigan every person over the age ed to cut down accident hazards by
of seventeenyears must first obtain reconstructing the front of the bulldfrom his local game warden or
county clerk a license to hunt.
t&ken
from the center of b®
the
entrance
The resident citizens' fee Is one frJm6
dollar
and
non-resident
fees
are
ten
Among the first students to arrive
aiWay'
been
an
ot>«rucin Holland to attend Hope college dollars.The only exceptionto this tlon and placed on the side| Instead
rule
Is
for
persons
hunting
of
two
doors
there
will
be
three
doors
<2ji
arS James and Grace McCarroll who
come all the way from the island of on their own fenced in grounds In the front of the building. These
Cyprus in the MediterraneanSea to where they are regularly domiciled. changes are now In train and they
To give the hunter some knowl- will be completed before the flrM
be educated at Hope College. They
'A
edge of the different types of birds number of the lyceum course Is glrwill enter the Freshman class.
A curious fact about the coming that may be shot on and after Tues- en In October.
of these students is that they are day Sept 16, the opening day of the
not from a Reformed church family. hunting season, the list below Is
Lincoln avenue paving was com.
It frequentlyhappens that families complied from the state game laws. pleted on Friday and that street is
Ducks and Coots — Twenty-five In now open along its full length, being
In other lands whose parents attended Hope College aend their children one day, fifty in possession at one paved from 8th street to 16th. where
here. But the parents of the two time or fifty in one week.
connects with the paving on KUi,
new students are missionariessent Wilson and Jack Snipe— Fifteen in It
and where it will eventually
the Reformed Preebyterian one day; twenty-five in possession at mat,
make a loop with 18th when that
churcji. They have no affiliations one time and in one season.
it fromtHg#rt>Oftd
treet la completelypaved.
with Hope college or the Reformed Geese and Brant — Six in one day;
The stone base is all In on — —
church. The Reformed church has twenty-five in a season and six In
avenue from 19th to 8th and the lay
no missionaryin Cyprus and college possession at one time
ima anddl
Black Breast. Golden Plover and Ing of asphalt was begun on this
authorities are somewhat at a loss
street
Friday.
The
work
began
at
lellow
Legs
—
Fifteen
in
one
day;
ALCOHOL 15ft
to know what the reason was for the
Cyprus family to send their children twenty-five In possession and twenty- 19th and will proceed northward.Su
perlntendent Locher declared teday
here Instead of to some other school. five In a season.
Ralls — Twenty-five In one day.
that he still expects to finish the
Some years ago John R. Mott made
The above game may be hunted whole Job on October first at the lau
the statement In a book that Hope
^OmrAWMmusouirofcfor
college waa sending more mission- one half hour before sunrise and un- est. With a little luck it can be com
aries to the foreign field in propor- til sunset It Is unlawful to have any pleted a few days earlier.
HsssUin* A Perkins Drug Ca
tion to the size of the denomination of the above birds In one's possession
0
than any other Protestant college in ten days after the close of the huntGrand Rapid* : Manistee
The first annual reunion ot the desAmerica. Hope's reputationIn this ing season, December 31.
cendants
of
the
late
Frederick
K.
It is also unlawful to sell or have
respect may have influenced the
for sale any of the above mentioned Van Lente was held Saturday at
Cyprus students to come here.
Jenison Park. More than 126 were
game under penalty of the law.
0
present, with Mr. J. SteggarAa. presi0
dent during the past year, In charge.
K. K. K. K. 18 LATEST
A song service started the day’s fesWARNING TO MOTORISTS
tivities, followed by a symptuous repast. A businesssession was next
In order, and a very pleasing proA fourth "K" has made its appearIS
gram had also been arranged for. A
ance along one of the roads of Massshort biographicalhistory of Fredachusetts, to add to the warnings of
erick K. Van Lente was read by Mr.
the "K. K. K." motorists have been
Anthony Van Ry. He stated in his
seeing occasionally on highways In
paper that Mr. Van Lente came to
various parts of the country.
this country with the Van Raaltes.
This "K. K. K. K." however,stands
When Coach Schouten Issued hla The ;arty landed at Macatawa, the
out as the initial dslgnatlon of the call for football mnterlal TuefTay
warning, "Kurves, Komers, Kids. several veterans were back to help apilea of the old pier still being there.
These are the timbers that the life
Kaution.”
fill the vacanciesmade by gradual ropes are attached to, located Just In
It appeared recently on the sharp Ing students. Capt. "Flip'’ Vander
front of the bathhouse. When they
curve in front of Blodgett Lodge on Meer will again play the half-back landed the men had to carry the
Lake Sunapee, Mass.
position, "Chief’ Ottopoby, Damson. women to shore on their backs from
o
VanLente, VanderHart. and Cost- the sailingships, because of the high
Sunday, for . Dr. Van Raalte, ing will all be back to serve their water, there being no harbor. After
founder of Holland, was
very alma mater. Coach Schouten will landing, a house of some kind had
eventful day 78 years ago. Next have a wealth of new material to to be erected, so the VanLentes livSunday is the anniversary of the select from. Several high school ed in a little hemlock "lean-to" for
date when Dr. Van Raalte set sail stars, and one or two Grand Rapids several months. A log cabin was
for America with his little band of Central stars have signified their In- then the homo of the colonists,and
3
pioneers from Rotterdam. For two tention of joining the Hope squad. this was a palace for them. This homo
months their little sailing ships bob- With the new field that Coach Schou- waa erected on what Is now the corbed about on the Atlantic ocean ar ten has made and all the Improve- ner of 16th and Lincoln ave. In 1866
riving In New York harbor on Nov- ments on the athletic field a won Mr Van Lente waa "voor" singer in
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A
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CYPRUS STUDENTS
TO ATTEND HOPE
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shake the

,
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Furnace is

easier to operate than any

Mm

f

HOLLAND

The

„

^

paralysed

cemetery.
- —

HOLLAND

|

»£0X ^

Furnace, because it is a
pleasure to take care of

Xmsterda^
-

BUY A HOLLAND AND

Cream

A

FORGET HEATING PROBLEMS L

HOLLAND FURNACE

by

-

CO.

-

Holland, Mich.

250 Branches in

Central Slates.

General OIHcet

,

—

it.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES fll THF

’pymNA

HOPE’S FOOTBALL

FIELD

MADE OYER

1

-

ANNOUNCEMEHT

—

Owners of Cows,

a

Poultry and Horses

PURINA CHOWS

ember

statlum awaits the the old colonial church. He also orcoming cohorts of Hope.
ganized the first singing school in
Coach Schouten will put one of this city. This work was taken up
the fastest teams on the field this later by his sons.
year since the days of "Bin" Van
The election of officers was next In
Putten and "Dolly" Dalmon whose order. Those chosen are as followsstellar playing will never be forgot John B. VanLent of Holland, presiten by the old graduates. Hope will dent, James Kerhoff of Pontalc, vice
meet some fast teams this year, president; Fred K. Van Lente of HolWestern State Normal reserves, Uni land, secretary; Mrs John Steggarua
verslty of Detroit, Ferris and G. R.
A program of sports was
Junior college being among them.
held the remander of the afternoon.
The reunion will be an annual afO
derful natural

4, 1876.

From New York the

party went
to Detroit by way of Albany, Buffalo
and Cleveland. Dr. Van Raalte left
his party In Detroit, while he came
to western Michigan and picked
Black lake for his settlement. Van
Raalte returned to Detroit and later
founded the city of Holland.
An old Indian church served as a
lodging place. The first road ex
tended from the home of Isaac Fair
banks to Black lake. The first build
Ings erected were two log sheds with
roofs of brush, which buildings were
used as receiving barracks for new

.

lair

ROYAL HOLLAND

settlers.
first

BELL RINGERS TO

The
public building, a log
church, 36x60 feet, with a shingle
roof was erected In 1847. The first
township organization was launched

GIVE CONCERT

In 1849.
The village was platted in 1847.
The sale of lots was placed In charge

emu
was

Alexander Trotter, of Chicago,who
has Just completed a pretty summer
home on the river bluff, at Saucatuck, and with his family, moved
Into the cottage Monday, dropped
dead Wednesday from a stroke ot
apoplexy. The body will be taken to
Chicago for burial.

D. Poet as

ths

first
i

Misses Eva Woltem, Gertrude ana
Betty Keegstra, Fanle Breuker, Jennle Kuyper, Henrietta Heeraplnk, Gertrude De Boe, Luwlena Sehadallee,
Johanna Meurrer, Minnie Noble. Josle
Hoslnk, Fannie Postma. Sena Ten
Hoor, Agnes De Bree, Julia Dykstra,
and Betty Van Iwaarden.
two

ill"®
.
™
Ben

_COCNT1 cJS

first
mayor.
_
SUIT IS

IN

STARTED

ALLEGAN

^ese^w^contrac^they had

m

Uni

Frank L. LeRoy of Otsego was
Allegan Friday
preUm
- to
-- take
---- the
—
--f1’ nonlc Temple before and they drew a

*31

profit

from your Poultry, Cattle and Horses.

Make

our store your service station fcj

.

'

We

will

make

a specialty of prompt deliveries

on any feeds ordered

A

ELENBAAS BROS.

^aa?^l^8®P"ed•

Iwaarde, Agnes De Bree, Ev»

275

to

S
Sw™

H. P.

Y

'

ansim

tked**thof

he was

discharged by

i

C

•

H. cohm
Mr. and Mra. Edward Wolfert have
of th*
eons, ChristopherCohrs. of the returned to their home in Pittstheattorney gens °hrS* °f 7,rk8‘ I burKh- Pa- after visiting a month
burg
and
daughter,Lillian with Mr. Wolferfs mother. Mrs. J
Cohrs of Chicago.
Wolfert, who has been seriously ill.
•

’

WWWVpy

INC.

Phone 5460
Formerly

program.

M. navment
VrlTXiZZZZ
h'r:
mnrhtn*
office. neygen w^Mlrh^
.Mich
a

a
receipt for

E. 8th St.

all.

at Tampa, Fla., until last May when give an entirelynew nrorram
needay solicitingsubscriptions to the
he moved to Allegan county, first
enureiy new
amount of 110.000 In order that
Hopkins, then to Otsego, where he Is MOTHER
MOTHEU OF
op GRAND
Saugatuck may become the home of
the Amercan Twisting Co. of Grand
a photographer. About two weeks ago
HAVEN
COACH
DIES
Rapids, ^nuf^turers of fibre, fibre
he was arrested by Deputy SheriffIra
Stevens on a. Florida warrant charg
Coach* Gustave
Cohrs ofk th*
the Grand
have
ing him with removing his auto from Haven
.
0pf,n2^ifptatia
V P1*”1 c^"thT
car^ the concern'
concern will
will have
that.*Utawithout paying the contract
Yl? ca vd ? factory at Saugatuck large enough
note. LeRoy was kept. in Jail for six L
u
t0 accommodateits presentequipment
as well as
luring furniture out of its own product.

«ral’s

Ben. Lotterman

t

P^^itt"4 "14^4, ‘ga*"* ^hV’wXbe^re^ enjoyable*evening"wm s”enf by
Members of
.
her of new Instruments since their
UI the
ine chamber
cnamner of
or comcomMr. Le Roy alleges that he resided lant appearance here and they will me^ce °f Naugatuck were out Wed-

L

make more

miscellaneous shower

Sept. 11th. Those present were: the
Mesdames Wolters. Buascher. Prlns,

held In the open air. UnUl 1867 the n Hoi ten rl * f. w
colony was a unit, when the village, ffme
1 tbat
severed from the township and be^
madecame incorporated as the city of Hoi?n0ft,J,®,land
k*ve
land, with Isaac Cappon as the
an ^gug^ment with the
Mutual-Morgan Chautauqua for the
0
summer and they are booked for a

-

111

It will be in charge of Mr.

visa,

DAMAGE

the job to help you

was given
In honor of Miss Eva Wolters, on

establl

The

Are now on

The people of Holland will have an.

A

y u

!<i

.

ZWEMER & SON

Holland City

New,
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QUARANTINE PROCLAMATION

Holland high school how has a 11*
The West Michigan State Fair at
brary of Its own. Miss Winnlfred
Or.
Rapids
opened
Monday
and
will
Holland City Hews
Zwemer is the librarian In charge.
Bntued a* »econd-cia*a mailer at tht continue until and IncludingFrida)
Frank Nagelklrk,of Zeeland,was
Poatofflceat Holland, Michigan, under of this week.
arrested at 85 Trowbridge st., N.B.,
tha Act of Congrea*. March.
The building committee of the Tuesday morning charged with being
courthouse is asking for bids for a deserter from the U. S. army.
Tanna 11.50 per year with a dlacount paintingand decoratingthe intelor Grand Rapids Herald.
of 10c to those paying in advance. of the county building at Grand Word came from Pine Creek bay
SUtes of Advertising made known Haven. Sometime ago a similar bad this morning that blue gills are bKwas asked for, but the bids were re- ing there and that those who have
upon aprllcatlon.
jected, and the new bids will have been fishing there the past few days
to be in by October 11. The sup- have made large catches.

OTTAWA COUNTY

—

LOCAL

0

Executive Office
Lkniiiif,Michigan

ervisors who have charge of this
work are: John F. Van Anrooy, John

Auguit 2nd, 1924.

W

Verhoeks and Fred Grham.
Ovid Holman of Muskegon was
taken by Undersheriff Rosema of the
Ottawa county sheriff force Friday

It

hiving been reprewnted

to

me by

the

Commimioner

ol Agriculturethet tuberculod. exiite

emong the

cattle ol Ottawa County end that all the cattle ol aaid county ehould be examined and tatted lot tubereuloeie.
Fred and Leslie Peterson, sons of
Now. therefore,by virtue ol the authority provided,I hereby declare that • quarantineexieta on all the catBen Peterson, probationofficer at morning on a charge of violating the
Muskegon, are dead as a result ol liquor law. It was alleged that he
tle in Ottawa County end againet the importationinto Ottawa County ol cattle not found to be free from tubertheir automobile overturningon the furnishedthe liquor which was in
West Michigan pike Sunday night. the possession of the Muskegon parculoeie through the application of the tuberculin teat except It ear, which can be properly ieolated or cattle for
Fred Peterson died as he was being ties who wrecked their Bulck car
taken to the hospital, while Leslie near Crockery Flats last Sunday
morning. UndersherlffRosema has
Ads will be inserted under this immediate alaughter. and that the aree within the boundary Unee of aaid county ahaU continue the quarantine
died a few hours later. The young Just returnedto his duties following
at the rate of 10c per line,
men were returning from Spring Lake an Illnesswhich kept him confined heading
dietrict and that all cattle therein be examined end tatted, under the rule, end regulation, ol the Commleeiener
figuring 7 words to the line. Forms
and lost control of the machine,
for some time.
1 close on Wednesday, 4:10 p. m. prerolled over twice.
Railroads are bcglnlng to encourage ceedlng date of issue.
of Apiculture, a copy of which i. hereto
^
Muskegon was chosen as the 192b the shipment of fruit from the
Iinnr ______
meeting place of the Michigan State belt of Michigan. On September
fqr SALE
Governor.
Medical society Thuiaday, the second a rate schedule was put into operaday of the 59th annual gathering of
t^U fruit’ FOR SALE-A new house and lot on
the organisation.
STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
JohannesBlauwkamp, 48, died from S-O^m Jf ”17 slat ^ Railroads r no Michigan Ave. Inquire of John Van
Den
Heuvel,
28
W.
Cherry
8t.,
ZeeA quarantinehaving been placed upon all the cettM of Ottawa County,
Injuriesreceived a week ago In an ac doubt are beginning to realizethat if
It P 9-27
ddent on his farm in Borculo. He Is the price of fruit Is cheap the fruit
•••••••••••
survived by his widow and eight grower prefers to let the product rot
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN-.
on the trees rather than have the pQ^ g^Lp — Extremely reasonablea
children.
1. That an examination and teat lor tubertuloeii of all cattle in Otuwa County hat been made by authoriied
John H. Den Herder, who won the freight rate eat up the profits that are pord COupe, five cord tires nearly as
Republican nomination for county made on the goods.
good as new 187 E. 19th Bt.
inipectore,and except aa hereinafter provided no cattle .hall be imported into laid County of Ottawa during the
treasurer thanks all the voters
A Paw Paw dispatch says: "Grape
of Holland and Ottawa county for growers are not worrying so much
their support. "I feel very grateful," about the price of grapes as they are FOR SALE — Large house and 4 lots
term of said quarantine.
said Den Herder.
About the possibilityof the crop fall- on 22nd 8t. in Lugers odd. west of
2. Cattle may be imported into Ottawa County upon the expresi condition that the owner thereof or the
The Goodrich 8. S. Carolina Is soon ing to ripen. Concords are still city limits, also large hen house.
to replace the Alabama. The latter growing and showing no signs of be- Peter De Kraker, 152 E. 19th 8t.
person lawfully in posessionshall submit to the Commimioner of Agriculturea proper tertificate indicating that
ship is to receive the usual clean-up ginning to color. Codcords are pracand overhaulingfor the winter and tically mature at this season of the FOR SALE— A house and lot; also 2 «uch cattle are from a herd tetted under Federal and State supervisionand found free from tuberculod*,or hive
will be back on the Chicago-Grand average year, and many growers fear Newton Incubators. Inquire of R
Haven run In a week or ten days.
the crop cannot ripen without three Lamer, 20 Garfield avenue. 3tp9-20 been subjected to an approved tuberculinte«t applied by an acQ edited vettriarian within «xty day* prior
Fred Kkmferbeek,Democratic weeks of hot, dry
candidatefor sheriff Friday celebrat- A petition has been brought bethereto.
ed his 53 rd birthday anniversary. fore the Ottawa County Road Com- FOR SALE— 4 cylinder 4 cycle Gray
He passed out hot dogs and sinkers mission said to be signed by nearly motor, 12 to 15 h. p. Below Lake Side
3. Cattle to be slaughtered within ten days, or steers intended for feeding or grazing purposes,may be imto his fellow employees at the De every property owner along the right W. C. Kelly, Holland, Mich., R. F. D
of way. asking that the highway No 1.
Free plant.
ported into Otuwa County without test upon condition, however, that such cattle be kept separate and apart
Cashier Henry Winter took the Peo- along the west shore of Spring Lake •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*******************
from
Ferrysburg
to
the
Muskegon
ple State Bank force out to a dinFOR SALE— Fine muck land in five from other cattle until slaughteredor removed from the county. A conditional permit therefor shall be issued
ner Thursday evening given at Hotel county line be improved under the or ten acre farms. For particulars
Pantlind, Grand Rapids. The party Covert act.
by the Commissioner of Agriculture.
write C. F. Edwards, Shelby, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Brouwer and
went by automobile and the Infor8tp9-20
mal affair proved a pleasant suc- son Peter, were in Holland Wednes4. These regulations ire not intended to prevent the removal or exportationof cattle from said county duday. to greet friends. They were
cess.
GOOD USED FORD TRUCK WITH
Census population statistics of passing through by automobile from good new tires at
ring the .*nn of thi.
L
WATKINS,
special low
1120 Indicate that there are about Chicago. The Brouwers are the Royal price, for quick sale. Inquire at 12s
7,010,000 more citizens of voting age Holland Bell Ringers and are schedBriggs-st.,
Up
Commissionerof Agriculture
In the United States, who may be uled on Chautauqua programs durgoing to the polls next November 4, ing the summer and lyceums during
FOR SALE— Automobile trailers. We
than there were eligible to vote four the winter.
Sec 23.' Any person violating,disregarding or evading any of the providons of this act, or any ol the nils*
years
_
A party of 25 motored from Grand are closing out two I500«pound‘ cap
Ralph Mink, taken with Alex Hen- Rapids to spend a day with Mrs. A. acity trailers at less than factory regulations,orders or directions ol the Commisdoner of Animal Industry [Commissioner of Agriculture] made
derson on Tuesday night in a sheriff's J. Dragoo, 270 College ave., on her cost. Last call. H. G. Hicks A Co.
pursuant hereto, shall be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanorand by convictionthereof shall be punished by
It c 9-17
department raid on a still being op- birthday. They came with pot luck Allegan.
erated near Grand Haven Junction, galore. Games and contests and
was released Friday as he claimed music were enjoyad. Before leav- FOR SALE— A large size Florence • fine of not less than ten dollars or more than five hundred dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the county jail
being a spectator to the affair and ing they presented the hostess with a Hot Blast Heating stve at $20. 120
for notlmore than six months, or both such fine and imprisonment of the court The doing of any act herein
officers did not have any evidence beautiful gift. A fine time was reItc
W. 14th
against him.
ported by all.
declared to be unlawful, or herein forbidden, shall be deemed to conatitute a violation hereof,
City Clerk Richard Overweg motAdvices to the board of foreign FOR SALE— An Oakland car model
ored to Grand Haven with the Ho! missionsof the Reformed church in 84B. Excellentcondition. Inquire
land primary ballot boxes. Within a America state that Rev. John H.
ltd 0-4
few days the board of county can Warnshuis has been forced to return 153 East 15th
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, with boy
vassers will go over the ballots that to this country from India on acwere cast In this city as well as those count of eye trouble. Mr. WTarnshuls
10 years old desire* poaRlon. Comfrom other cities and townships In is a graduate of Hone college and
petent cook
V
FOR RENT
Frallck, Hastings, Mich., R. H. No. 4,
the county and will give the official has been connected with mission
f-\r 11 years. He is a
count for each candidatewhen this
Box
2tP9*2'
on of Mrt. J. H. Warnshuis of this FOR RENT— Upstairs. Four room>
work is completed.
and bath. 182 E. 8th St. 8t p 9-27
In giving the nominations of the
FOLLOW THE DOLLARS
The Normal Class of the Sixth ReAmerican Legion names of the comWANTED
150
to $100 per week, the money
manders nominated were inadvertent- formed church enjoyed a pleasant
youre; something new. not an old
ly omitted. They are Ben Lievense, evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Knoll, A1 E. Van Lente, John C. De Witt of Lincoln Aveuue. Aft'- WANTED— Celery man to work muck wornout proposition; field
Bremer, and Mike Scboon. The man the business session John B. Vander land on shares. Must be a capable A1 ed; experience unnecessary.
receiving the highest number of votes Ploeg gave an talk on what he would , man- Wrlte Ci F; Edwards. Shelby, everybody by storm; money roll in;
3tp9-20
show 50. sell 40; demonstrated In
at the electionIs the commander, sec- do and what experiencehe had
one minute; sells on demonatmtlon.
ond highest, first vice-commander, getting a political office. Then games |* ........... ...............................
third highest, second vice-comman- were played and many prize* were
the new Inkless Fountain P*" tho
won. The refreshmentswere served WANTED— 500 White Leghorn Hens twentieth-century wonder; never
der.
at
once.
C.
Van
Voorst,
Zeeland.
leaks or spills; with this pen no
The Grand Haven Tribune devot- by Mr. and Mrs. De Witt and Mr. and
Mich. Telephone
tfc
more use for the Ink bottle; sample
es a column and a half to the Har- Mrs. Wm. Strong.
pen 50c: this pronosltlop Is 18-kar*4;
Mrs. Marinus De Fouw and Mrs.
beck-Hatton wedding held at Grand
Haven. In the account little Miss Joan Benjamin Timmer of Holland were WANTED — To hear from owner hav. money back If not as represented,
Robbins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. among the 25 guests who attended a ing farm for sale near Holland. War. agent's profit 200 per cent; exclusive
territory.Desk B. Send for P*n and
NathanielRobbins, Jr., of Holland, is shower given by Mrs. Nell McLachlln 1 ren McRae, Logansport, Ind.
agency today — DON’T WAIT.
4t p 9-27
mentioned as flower girl strewing rose at her summer home "Hydeane"at
petals in the path of the bride. Among Highland Park, Grand Haven. The
INKLESS FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
the out-of-town guests, the names of narty was given in honor of the
MISCELLANEOUS
1522
Eighth St., Des Molne*. U.
Mrs. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema. and Mr. Misses Martha and Tiena Dornbos of
& C 9-Z7
•hat
city.
and Mm. NathanielRobins, Jr., of
Cornelius
W.
Dornbos
of
the
firm
f^Cash paid for false teeth, gold
Holland appear.
Mrs. C. Simpson. Mrs. Hattie Mil- of DeVrle* A Dornbos. who was con- crowns and bridges, old magneto
liman, Mrs. Maud Boone and Mrs. victed by a Jury In Justice Lamberts points and old gold. Mall to Hoke
PUBLIC AUCTION
Lucile Hill will be In Holland, court at Graafschap on a charge ol Smelting & Refining Co., Otsego, Mich.
tf
for some time making a survey of violationof the traffic law, ha* decidthe poultry raised in this vicinity. ed not to appeal to the circuit court
These ladies have made a special of Allegan county. Dornbos was asstudy of poultry culture and are sessed a fine and costa of $15, which NOTICE — Come up and order youi
Thursday, Sept. 25 at 9 o'clock A.
, winter suit now, later I will be busy.
prepared to help poultry raisers In and h* paid.
M.
(standardtime) on the farm of
Bert Grlnwts of this city, who
Johnson, Tailor, over Model Dhik
around Holland on such problems as
Mrs. Martha Klinger, located 8 miles
culling, feeding of moulting hens and been connected with the Ball-Band
3tP 10*4
other such things. While here they Rubber Co., of Indiana as a travel- .......— — ------ -- ------— — ----- - ----- - ---north of Zeeland or 3 miles north of
will take up these Important probBorculo on the main highway.
Get
your
"For
Sole"
ana
"For
lems. This service is afforded by
Thuiwday. Sept. 25. at 1 o'clock
Elenbaaa Bros. Inc., in co-operating
nortC teSSjy Mr
C*r<" “
C"’ N•W,
with the Purina Mills of 8t. Louis, Grlnwis is employed by the Prulm
(fast time) on the farm of Bruin De
Mo.
Haas located two miles west
Music House for the summer months
All the children and grandchildren and travels for the Ball-Band Rub- POULTRY FARMS. OUR HOBBY— and 1 mile north of Olive Center and
future rests in your hands.
of Mr. G. Mouw gathered at her ber Co. during the winter months.
Low price. Easy payments. Square
1 mile east and Vj m‘le8 north ol
home Friday night at corner 5th st.
dealing.
Long
friends.
List
free.
Al. Joldersma. proprietorof the
For yours is the influence that
and Columbia avenue to help her Golden
Rule Clothing Store of Grand Keene, Realter, Allegan, Mich. 2tc9-27 West Olive.
celebrate her 80th birthday anniverIs moving to that city from |
molds, lifelastingly,
childish
sary. They presentedher with a Haven
Holland and will occupy the Hogei
beautiful chair. Refreshments were
double flat at the corner of Pen- (POKBli
«
served.
mind.
noyer Ave. and Griffin St. William 'fif
Duck season opened at sunrise Vienlng. who Is also connected with
Tuesday, September 16th. Holland the Golden Rule, ezpects to move
practice of thrift
be
duck hunters were out in force.
from Holland the coming week and
Mrs. Calkins, State President of will occupy with his family the other
taught too early. It is
splendid
the W. C. T. U., and her daughter, side of the Hoge flat. Mr. Joldersma
Doctor T. Snow, were in Holland was formerly connected with the P.
habit, as hard to break, once formed,
S. Boter Clothing co. of this city.
on Friday visiting Dr. Howell.
A house on the corner of 16th stHereafter drunken drivers in
Grand Rapids must submit to medi- and River avenue Is attracting a
as a bad one.
cal examination. We presume the good deal of attention from people
Idea is that the physician's bill for passing by and since It Is on the
children acquire that
services will have a sobering effect. West Michigan pike a good many
people ars passing by. The house
Sestiom on
Peter Damstra, who took a motor is decoratedwith all sorts of signs.
habit. Start today. This bank will
trip to the Northern Peninsula, has It is the home that will be occupied
returned to Holland with his nephew by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Zwemer,'
be happy to suggest the way.
Harold after sightseeing for three newlyweds, who are away on their
weeks. Mr. Damstra, who suffered a honeymoon. Friends have put up
Bookkeeping, Rapid Calculation, English,
nervous breakdown, is much improv- the decorations to greet them when
ed in health.
they return.
Penmanship, Spelling, Grtgg Shorthand, TypeA rook party was given Friday eveJohn G. Gardella, resident of Grand
Percent
writing, taught by expert, helpful teachers.
ning at the home of Miss Annetta Rapids for 37 years and was the best
Gee. Those present were the Mlsseo known of the Italian born, died at
Leona Blghes, Cornelia Streur, Wilma, his home In Grand Rapids, 418 ThomIt is never too late to mend a deficient eduHelen and Mae Andrlnga, and Annetta asjrt., Saturday afternoonafter a long
Gee. Dainty refreshments were served illness. Funeral services will be held
cation.
and a delightfultime was enjoyed.
at St. Andrews’ cathedralTuesday
Charles Thew, many years ago a morning. Mr. Gardella came to Grand
Invest your evenings in pursuing practical
resident of Holland, will be the next Rapids In 1887. He was well known'
studies
that will improve your earning power.
probate judge of Allegan county. in Holland and was a great believer In
He received2,560 votes. His near- the future growth of this city. For
est opponent was A. Brink Tucker some years he has owned some of,
of Otsego who had 2,498, coming the best property on River Ave., near,
College Office is open
Saturday
within 69 of the Thew vote. Up to the city hall and also on E. Eighth
this time Tucker has not yet asked
evenings Sept. 20
27,
7
street.
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has been a long time since so
flags were seen floating on
River ave. and 8 th street as Friday.
Nearly every store building had
flags flying, celebratingDefense
Day. There were more flags in evidence Friday than on official Flag
day
Hayden-Koopman Auto Co. drove
in eleven Chevrolet cars from the factory at Flint Friday. This company
is putting out quite a few of these
cars in the last two weeks. They are
also specializing on radios and have
installed several in Holland homes
the past week.
Boip to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kammeraad a ten pound girl, Norma
Ruth.
It

'

many

on
and

C. A. Thomas, connected with the

department of agriculture at Lansing. was In Holland doing work In
connectionwith the cattle tuberculosis campaign.
The annual tug-of-war between
Hope freshmen and sophomores will
be staged Friday afternoon. Sept. 26,
across Black river. The event, which
haa become a permanent fixture between the classes la annuallywatched by more than 1,000 persons.
Fire of undetermined origin de-

stroyed an automobilenear the
Graafschap cemetery. The burning
machine was first discovered by Andrew DePre* as he passed the spot
early in the morning. The identity
of the owner has not been determln-

to

8

First State

from

to receive students

and

to

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

give information.

J^uUnni) plmntwss CfaUegu
BIDS

PETERS BLOCK

ALBERT HOEKSEMA,
Tel 5690

Prin.

G

J.

DREGMAN,
Tel 5789

Sec.

WANTED

Sealed Bld» wanted for painting
and decoratingthe interior of the
Ottawa County Court Houie at Grand
Haven, Michigan aa per specifica-

tions, which can be obtained of Orris J. Slulter, County Clerk, at Grand
Haven, Mich.
The committee reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

JOHN W. VERHOEKS.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
FRED GRAHAM.
Committee on building

LOCAL

MAN

"

GETS CHEST

'

cago, Duluth

OF SILVER

miles.

fame of the eeaaon
| Willis Hoekje and Mias Leona VanSaturday,some very valuable prtiee especially Interested In this line of MOO
George Damson la a former Hol-•Jder Linden will reprt
represent
.....
the Forwere given away. The flret five were work. Mlaa Bosch la a graduate of land
boy and at one time conducted elgn Mission work. The date la Oct.
eeaaon paaes to next year’a games, Holland High and has also been a Damson'a
orchestra In this city. He »th iand the place at Second Reformdonated by the Holland Independ* student at Hope college.
81xty.tworepublicans of Holland la a violinist of exceptional ability and d Church, Zeeland. Mich.
enta.
at present head of the school of
The next waa a lavatory worth named as delegates to the Republican la
music of the State Normal college
$25.00 given by the Henry Kraker county convention bMng held at of Colorado.
Earl Knutson, 445 Clancy ave„
Plumbing company. The grand price Grand Haven Wednesday afternoon
Mr. Damson married an Illinois
waa a cheat of allver, alio given by motored to the countyse&t.The pur- girl and upon their trip east they N.E. Grand Rapids, assistantcoach
at Union high school, was presented
the Holland baseball team.
pose of the convention Is to nominate ___
___
also visited
the home of Mrs Dam- with a new de luxe type Chevrolet
The live season passes were dis- 2> delegates to the state convention s^n's parents In that "state.
touring car at the West Michigan fair
tributed aa follows: Tom Venhulcen, held at Detroit, Wednesday, Sept. 24.
Mr. Damson haa been connected Monday night by the Becker Auto
Frank Brieve Jr., Mlsa Evelyn At this conventionthe balance of the with
the Colorado state normal for company, Chevroletdistributors.On*
Hamm, Mrs. Richard H. Mulder of state ticket Is to be named.
the past six years. He Is enthusias- car Is being given away on each
Holland, and Jake Edlng of Hamll*
Tuesday morning early quite a tic over the progreasthat Holland, night of the fair,
ton. Eugean Ooudeau. the best roothis home town, la making.
Mr. Knutson is a former star In
er In the right bleechers, ran off bombardment was heard In the
many Holland High athletics, Is a
with the lavatory given by the Kra- swamp north of the city on Pine
At th«

'

. Tf'® fact that the South

last

_

a

American totally destroyed Altho

re!k 5?° American was

p a,n* 0£ thi

Chl’ChiefWhen
the alarm was
Blom and
men

A Georgian Bay Trans-

in,

to

Holland

tui

his

arriving here when she was laid up
for the winter, her slater ship North

American was brought

th« Sonlfc

practlcallyh*

The enrollment at

Hops

cones*-

JUft the name, arriving here Monday, this year will reach and perhaps pa»
and la now being laid up for the win- the 600 mark. This statement wa*
ter.
£td>V,t£Uy by the registrar, ProC.
The more expensive furnlahlngs
Wlchers, after he had roughly
and furniture on the North Amer checked up on the names that hay*
the college rolL.
lean will be stored and special pre been placed
figures could be aiveu
given tocaution is
Is tv
to be
protect me
the No exact
lie taken
i«Kcn to
iu proieci
r --iw
North American In every way against
b®c*UM new names were betnc
a disastrous
added and others
expectai.
The hull of- the ship that was to be added later In the week
burned will soon be towed to Detroit
where the 8outh American was built
The Joint reception of the T. M..
nine years ago. The ship will be re- and Y. W. C. A. of Hope college will
built even more elaborately than be- be held Thursday evening at elghfe
fore and will be ready for summer o'clock In Carnegie hall. Because at
business by June 1st.
the fact that the front of the hall to.
This city has also provided extra under repair, the students will entarCreek
and
also
on
big
bayou,
indicatgraduate from the local high school
ker Plumbing company, while Leonfire protection for this district, large the building by the way of the baek
ard Arnold carried home the chest ing that duck season waa on and
Mr. M. Bohl of the north side brot and some two years ago he married mains and extra hydrants having door.
Duren, only
of sliver donated by the Holland In- that Holland hunters were out In a radish to town Tuesday that is die- Miss Katherine
force. Not much
MIUVU game waa bagged tlguithed not only by its size but also daughter of attorney an Mrs. Arthur been placed In close proximity to
the Transit company docks. Chief
At the Michigan conferenceof th»
The giving away of these prises at h<>w®ver aa ducks swmed to be rath- by its freakish formation. The rad- Van Duren.
Blom Is also placing a Oamewell at MethodistEpiscopal church that do*every game has not alone become er
er scarce
BCArce around Holland this sea- ish waa grown In Mr. Bohl’s garden
the docks in order that there may be ed Its sessions at Jackson Monday evpopular with the fans aa It creates son.
and It haa two parts. The original
illness of about six no delay In turning In Are alarms ening Rev. J. C. De Vlney was re m*
The names of 26 jurors for the radish la abou six Inches in circum- After
an Intense interest at the end ef the
signed to the pastorate of the MethoUnited —States
Die—
— - Inning
....
vf but
w la v #iave'~
^ ^ w — — — - -term
— » — - of
—
-— - — - —
— ference and at the bottom of that a months Mrs. George De Witt, aged from that district.
6th
of each ••••••
game,
busi- * October
The approach to the docks from dist church In this city. Mr. DeVteneas men have also become veryttrlct court were named Monday. Id new radish haa grown which is about 64 years, died Tuesday morning at
a> d SVBB AA*
A _ J a.
_ A .. - A aa ^ ^ __ ' # W
S
• W
» A mi
A 0
much Interested and prizes were easy the Grand Jury Hat the name of three Inches In circumference. From her home at 45 Blast 17 th street as a 16th street will also be put In bet- ney has been very successful In hto
ter shape. During the Are It was work In this city and his reappointto get; In fact most of the merchants John Vanderslulsand G. J. Deur of
top of the original radish to the result of a complicationof diseases. difficultfor the Are trucks to go ment to the local Held was almoit to
came volunUrily with their offer- Holland appear, and Nathanlal Rob- the
Mm. De Witt lived at Ebenezer east of
root
of the new Is nine Inches and the
ings.
bins sr. of Grand Haven. The Jury
Holland till about five years ago when through the soggy mire. However, foregone conclusion.*
will go in session October 7 at Grand "two-ln-one” radish weighs one she became & resident of this city. the small stretch of road is to be
Other appointmentsIn Otawa coun------ 0
Rapids. The traverse Jury will meet pound. The radish Is of the Crimson She ie survivedby her husband and graveled and the docks and ware- ty were: Coopersvllle,C. 8. Jenklno.
Giant variety. Mr. Bohl has put it on
house will be more accessible after Grand Haven, 8. W. Large; Mara%u
directly after the Grand Jury.
three sons. Gerrlt, Henry and Augusdisplay In J. Y. Hulzenga & Co.’s store
this work Is completed.
C. E. Mailman.
Prof and Mm. Hessell E. Yntema on River avenue.
tine; also by three brothers and one
The managementof the local boats
ADI? C Alfl?T\ and their three children, Mary Emile,
sister— Henry, Gerrlt
John continues to speak hlahly of the ex—
0
UvEiTT
Hessell Edward and Danhof, who
Boeve of Ebenezer, and Mrs. Jacob cellent work done by me Holland Are
Student
M.
J. De Haan of thto
I have spent the summer with Mrs.
The Women’s Missionary Con fer- Helder of Holland.
department In Aghtlng the Are. Western TheologicalSeminary wGI
< Yntem&'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
The funeral will be held Friday af- There Is no doubt but that the conduct the services at the Ebenenar
ence of the Classis Grand Raplds,
A thrilling tale of shipwreck off Danhof, Grand Rapids, and In their Holland and Muskegon, will be held ternoon at 1 o’clock, fast time, at docks
and warehouse were saved by
church next Sunday.
North Manltou Island and of a re- cottage at Highland Park, are motor- on Thursday, Oct. it. at the Second the home and at 2 o'clock at the Eb- the local department, and the Im- Reformed
Judge of Probate, James J. Danscue at seat by the North Manltou ing to New York City, where Prof. Reformed Church, Zeeland, Mich.
enezer Reformed church. Rev. C. P. mense amount of water thrown Into hof, was In the oky Monday calltac
coastguards Is contained in an official Yntema Is ass t prof, of International
The speakers for the Home Board Dame, pastor of Trinity church, will the hull during the burning of the on friends,thanking Holland cltlastoi
report made at the coastguard law . They are accompanied by Prof. will be Miss Marie Muyskens,of Ken- officiate.
ship saved the machinery from being for their loyal support.
station at Grand Haven.
Yntema's mother, Mrs. D. B. Yntema,
The steamer, Ralph, loaded with of Holland, who will spend a month
pulpwood from Twin Harbors, Minn., In New York.
for the Central Paper company, of
Hector A. Brolllet, attorney for the
Muskegon waa hit by a gale In
In
the
Sanitary
District
of Chicago,
la In the
northern end of Lake Michigan
-------------- --- ~
waa washed about in the storm. Fin- c,t>' reeortlng at Macatawa Park. Mr.
ally it waa beached. Rockets were Broulllet is very much Interested in
sent up and coast guards came in the lake level of Lake Michigan, us
two power boats.
he haa much to do with the drainage
In the darkness the rescuers locat- canal, the stream that the authorities
ed the unfortunatecraft and suc- In the lake states contend Is stealing
ceeded In taking off Capt. William the waters of Lake Michigan and the
Fisher of Grand Haven and the crew other Great Lakes. The gentleman
of 16 men. That waa last Tuesday from Chicago contends that waters
.
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Michigan are higher today

Some of the crew came to Grand than they have been in years In spite
Haven and corroboratedthe official 0f the constant drain by the drainage
report of the coast guard, who saved canal
the lives of the crew members.
. „
.
. _
The Ralph, owned by O. W. Blod- ' The automobile driven by George
Vander
Riet
collided
with
a westgett, of Duluth, broke to pieces on
bound interurbancar this noon at
the beach.
one o’clock on the corner of 8th and
River. The Hudson's fender, radiator and hadllghts were considerably
damaged.
The officers of the Btar of Bethlehem Chapter No 40 will entertain
the members and their Invited friends
Thursday evening, Sept. 18, in the
Masonic temple. Pedro, 600, and other games will be played. Refreshments will be served.

NEW GARAGE
BEING BUILT

r

ON

N.

.

,

Word has been receivedby
RIVER China
Jack VerMeulen who
on August
that he

ALL THIS

WEEK

relaleft for

tives of

7th,

.

has

4

«

reached Yokohoma, Japan, In safety.

Work

is In progress on the erection Mr.
.....
Ver Muelen
.. .......
has accepted a poslof what amounts to a Ane new garage tlon as Instructor in the Yung-Hen
In Holland. When It is completedthe Institute at Amoy, China.
Holteman -DeWeerd Auto Co. will have
one of the finest and largest garages Dr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer
of Egypt, arrived in Boston TuesIn the city. Excavating work on the

h«
nrst.

\

oA crankcase

day evening on the steamer, "Presiir0hlch“*?TbB.“««<>* r.
aSZ;. ' The Zwemer. w.H ret!9 non will
ma,nuj,nXiasa
N®w Puvroh
York for
weeks
$32,000 will be completed by
uj »q ihm dub
ary
«ai
The new garage will be located on]
River Avenue north of the Kardux W. Stellema, Monday exhibited a
grocery. It will face River avenue branch from an apple tree taken from
and will give the company two main bis orchard near Saugatuck which
entrances, one on River avenue and contained 45 apples of the Maiden
one on Seventh street. The building Blush variety. The branch was about
will be 90 feet wide on River avenue three feet long. Stellema stated the
and it will extend for 10$ feet back- Will harvest a large crop of early apward to the rear of the present build- Pie*, but that late varieties will be
ing, connecting with the building and very small. Other fruit, especiallythe
forming an angle with It The new peaches and pears, will be far below a
building will be 26 feet
normal crop. Some orchardsare now
The additionis to contain a fine yielding heavily In early apples while
automobileshow room with tile floor others will be light, said the River
and plate-glass front and In it will avenue fruit and produce merchant,
also be located the offices of the firm
.
_
and a well equipped waking room for . sPeed C°P Bontekoe gathered In
the
three speederscaught going over 30
The building will be constructed of P?11”
17t!l street: Leonard
brick and reinforced concrete. The ie1rL,eTreT,JU8t‘ceB^M': .
Tat'
front will be of brick with Bedford
/stone trimmings. A. Postma has
Van Schelven. The
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»

Mobiloil

high.
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public.
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Make

.

ALL MOTORISTS
X

The new garage will mean a decidnnbiic streets
ed improvement for that part of River *ay 01 0Ur pUl)llC *treetaavertue. The site of the new garage Wayne county gave Sen. James
has been occupiedfor many years by Couzens a plurality of 90,606 votes
old buildings that had a tumbledown over Judge Arthur J. Tuttle, the otappearance and that were unsightly, dc*a* canvass there Monday dlsclosglvlng a rather poor Impression of the fd- : G°v- Groesbeck had a plurality
city to the visitorsentering from the ‘D, t*»e county of 118,000, and George
north on the West Michigan Pike. All 'V el*h of 38,000, the canvass dlsclos
these old buildings were cleared away edsome months ago in preparation for) On Friday evening, according t<
the erection of the new building and the Grand Haven Tribune, Rev
north River Avenue will present a James Ghysels,pastor of 9th street
much finer appearance when the new Christian Reformed church, waa
building te
called to Grand Haven to unite In
marriage two of his former parish-

lowing exceptional
With

re

Home

of

Gargoyle

Garage, we will drain
refill it

FREE

with the correct grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil
(Limit 6 quarts.)

ioners in the Second ChristianReformed church of that city. The
couple were: Miss Martha Dornbos,
and Mr. John C. Voshel. The wedding was a big social event In Grand
Haven. Both Rev and Mrs Ghysels
and daughter Caroline attended.

Or

if

We

Believing in impartiality the Holc15r,®tlanTemperance
Union did for Hope college a ser-

you prefer—

car.

will give

you 4 of the new “handy quart

cans” of genuine Gargoyle Mobiloil to keep in

celver with J. H. DePree of Zeeland vice Wednesday forenoon that was
similar to the service renderedto the
the receiver.
Mr. Pruim, who has a store In Hol- public schools when they opened
land and also In Zeeland, Grand week or two ago. At that time bouRapids and Grand Haven, will be as- quets were placed by the W. C. T. U.
sisted In the re-organlzatlon of the members on the desks of4he teachbusiness, and an endeavor will be ers. Wednesday the -same organimade to put the Pruim stores on a sation beautifully decorated Wlnants

Chapel with vases of flowers. The
solid financial basis.
Mr. Pruim will spend most of his thoughtfulnessof the Union was
time In the development of the Hol- greatly appreciatedby students, faland and Grand Haven stores, since culty members and visitors to the
the Grand Rapids and the Zeeland college exercises.
stores have been disposed of as the
The Bush ft Lane Plano Co Is exfirst step In the plan of reorganiza- tending a general invltatibn to the
tion.
public to attend a radio entertainment
The business in the two stores fh and demonstration at the Bush ft
the two largest cities In the county Lane offices, corner of Columbia avewill be carried on as before, altho nue and 24th street, on Thursday evthe plans will be more elaborate. ening from 7 to 9. Every person
Just how extensive these will be has in the city Interested in radio, and
not been made known.
most people are that these days, Is
J. H. Yander Mark, manager of invited to be there to hear some good
the Grand Haven store, will continue programs and to Inspect the various
to be In charge there and has pur- combination phonograph-radios.
chased a home In that city. Mr. Bert
Grlnlwis who has been with the
Jesiek brothers, proprietors of the
store for some time will be manager boat livery at Jenison Park, have seof the Holland store.
cured title to the Lakeside resort
Just east of Jenison Park. The resort
comprises about eight acres, Includ
Mrs. E. Gilmore, 153 Central ave., ing 268 feet of lake front property,
Is seriously ill.
a dock 100 feet long, Lakeside inn,
Alderman A. P. Klels motored to the hostelry which waa built some 30
Allegan Wednesday.
years ago, six cottages and the bathJohn Arendshorst, secretary of the house. The resort was the property
Holland Fair, visited the West of J. E. Gould of Grand Rapids.
Michigan State fair at Grand Rapids
The hotel Is a two-story structure
Wednesday.
and comprises 30 rooms. There are
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries and 14 buildings on the grounds. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon left Wed- hotel will be remodeled and many
nesday for an auto trip through the Improvements are contemplated.The
east." The office of Dr. De Vries will consideration was approximately$30,be closed until October 15.
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offer:

every purchase of a 5-gal. can

Mobiloil for
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REORGANIZED

we, the Mobiloil dealers

whose names appear below, are making the

completed.

BUSINESS TO BE

the chart your guide

^

andpach^oftend’rwaa gWen a lSr.
'on the dangers of making a speed-
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The Evert J. Pruim Music
• has gone Into the
hands of a

I'

a

Febru-

'•

full of genuine

your

This remarkable free

man who

•for the
drive in

can't

now.
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named.

offer

operation of the dealers

has been made possible through die oo^

If

for any reason, however,

J

STEVENS & GLERUM
SERVICE STATION

This offer is good for one week
only.

t

77 Eait 8th St.

you cannot drive in daring the
week, 'phone us or send your

Phone 2722

check for a 5-gaL can and we will
hold it for you.
The free oQ win be waitingwhenever you call.

Lee’s Place Service Station
MONTELLO PARK

PHONE

5930

Holland City

Newt
A petition has been brought before the Ottawa County Road Commission said to be signed by nearly
every propertyowner along the right
of way, asking that he highway along
the west shore of Spring Lake from

register of deeds offlea and: a returnwill be raa4*. The road commission,
received the petition* at their meeting
recently. If paved, this highway along
th# west shore of Spring Lake would
be much used as a scenic route andFerryaburg to the Muskegon county the further development of resorts
The Masonic temple will be the
Elenbaas Bros. Inc., dealers In line be improved under the Covert and the Increasing valus of resort
property would be the result of such*
scene of many social activities the Purina Chowa (Feeds) have purchas- Act.
road building. In time a complete
coming winter, and dancing especial- ed the feed department of H. P. ZweThe Covert act provides for the 1m- 1 circuit of Spring Lake might be
The first meeting of the W. C. T. ly will be a prominent feature. Judg- mer St Son and will put in a full line
provement of county roads with ex- made on concrete pavement.
U. after a two months’ vacationwas ing from the program the committee of this feed for horses, cows, hogs,
pense defrayed by abutting property,
held In the parlors of Trinity church in charge has paid special attention and poultry. Mr. Zwemer will conIt was stated by a road commisFriday afternoon. Sixty members to the musical feature, three of the tinue in the coal business at the flame owner* to a great extant. This high- 1
An Allegan county couple were on
way would be finished in concrete, sioner that Muskegon county was fabeet dance orchestrasin Western
badly swindledby two itrangers.one came out to enjoy a good cltlxenshlp Michigan having been secured for location.
I The Purina Mllli of St. Louia, Mo., starting at the end of the concrete vorably considering road improveof them claimingto be an eye doc- program. Mre. H. W. Smith and Rev. the different occasions.
pavement in Ferryaburgand contlnu- 1
tor The people were Mr. and Mra. C. P. Dame were the speakers, while The first event is to be Monday, are pioneer* in the mixing of com- ed until the county line la reached. ment and probably pavement on their
Mre.
Ossewanrde
led
the
devotions.
mercial
balanced
rations,
having
been
Jamea Tracy, living east of Allegan.
Mre. Smith strewed the great need September 22, when Kolkowski'sor- engaged in this business for over SO About three and a half miles of high section of the highway which run*
Mra. Tracy had been having aome
chestra of Muskegon has been secur, way
would be constructed in this way. a part way out of Frultport Such atrouble with her eyes and apparent- of training pupils In school In mor- ed. This musical organimtion has years.
The sufficiencyof the signatures on move would make the conectlng link*
a
ly the two atrangera got wise to this als and good cltlxenshlp. Christian been here on other occasions and is Elenbaas Bros. Inc., will
fact, and played their little game on teachersand reading of the Bible popular with the dancing public. specialty of delivering these chows in the petition is to be checked by the perfect.
will lesson the great number of
i any quatlties to ail parts of the city
the unsuspectingcouple.
youthful criminals In our lawless na- The next dancing event will be Oct.
They came to the Tracy home in tion, she said. The public school sys 30, when the Wilde orchestra of ;nnd to the rural districtsas well,
A large automobile and one of the tern of Holland was praised for its Grand Rapids will be here, In Nov. i within a radius of eight or ten mile*.
^
party went to the house on the pre- loyal effort to meet this need.
Kolkowski’s orchestra will again be This store will be In charge of Mr. M*s*s*sse»*»*ese**e******s*e*f******e**eeM********e*eM*M*******»********<
text of other business.. Conversation
Rev. Mr. Dame pointed out some here. The date for the party how- Ben Lotterman who has been in the
[employ of the Grand Rapids store
led to the subject of the affected objectives for continued effort at bet- ever has not been definitelyset.
eyes of Mrs. Tracy and one of the ter cltlxenshlp— to make all states as
The big event of the season will be for several years In the sales and ser£
swindlersstated that it was fortun- dry as Kansas, to accept the Volstead the grand ball given old year’s even- vice department
ate that he had one of the best eye act in reality,for none to wink at ing, which Is the date set for the
doctors In the state riding along with law, this should be the effort of all. grand ball and for which elaborate
him. and he at least might examine The home and the church and the preparationswill be made At that
Lubber! Hop, aged 82 years, died
the eyes without cost to the Tracy*. school should strive together to de- time the celebrated Fisher’s orches- Saturday at his home in Holland
This didn’t aeem out of place and velop a strong upright people.
tra of Kalamasoo will be on hand. township. He Is survived by five chilthe would-be doctor was called in
Miw Margaret Eseenberg accom This orchestraIs consideredone of dren: Mr*. Egbert Altenaar, Jacob
from the automobile, and at first act- panled by Mrs. Houtlng, pleasingly the best of Its kind In the state and Hop, Mra D. Vander Zwaag, Herman
SAVING
ed as if he would rather not take rendered, "By The Waters of Baby- Is especially popular with Holland and Mre. John Kooyera. The funeral
the case without* hosplUl attendants. lon." A committee of Trinity ladles music lovers.
was held at 1:30 at the home in
Through the urgent request of the served refreshments.
Lv. HOLLAND DAILY BiOO P.
Lr. CHICAGO DAILY EXCEPT
Holland township on Wednesday ana
Drat swindler,the would-be doctor
at one o’clock, Standard time, at the
Saturday 7:00 P. M., Lv. Chicago Saturday HkOO P. M.
THANKS
VOTERS
finally consented.
Frank Bootje thanka the voters of Crisp Church.
Upon examining the eyes of Mrs.
Wa sell through tick eta and chock bag gage through.
Holland
and Ottawa county for the
*
Tracy he became agitated, stating
fine support they gave him In the
that the lady would become blind
TRAVEL AND SHF BY BOAT AND SAVE MONEY
recent campaign for Register of
piUms taken care of Immediately,
Deeds.
neeeeeeeeeeeeecees
and that a large caUract had been
formed which he could remove without pain in a few minutes.

WXT.U. HOLDS
FARMER IN
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
ALLEGAN CO.
MEETING FRIDAY
IS SWINDLED

PURCHASE ZWEMER

MASONS START

FEED DEPARTMENT

social AcnvrriEs

make

Graham

*

Morion

DAYLIGHT

I

ine

TIME

M.,

ARMORY BIDS

NEWS ADS FOB RESULT*

MUST BE IN

The Tracys now thoroughlyexcited told the man to get busy and by
applying some sort of solution and a
dexterous manipulating with an instrument he pretended that the operation was completed, bandaged the
eyes, and with plenty of small talk
further allayed the suspicion of the
^Swindler No.

1 then broached the
subject that the doctor should receive some compensationfor his
work. He turned to the doctor and
asked what such ah operation in the
hospital would be. The supposed
doctor replied that between five and
six hundred dollars would be the
amount, but slace he was not at the
hospitaland this was more of a
charily case 1115.00 would do,
Mr Tracy went to the saving bank,
withdrew most of his savings, being
accompanied to the bank by swindler No. 1. while the would-be doctor
hept Mrs. Tracy in good humor.
When the pair had secured the
mone/ they jumped in tne automobile and sped away at a high rate ot
aped
VAhen the bandage was removed
from tne eye, occuiists found that
nothing had been done to them and
the Tracys discovered that they had
been swindled.

C

w.

DORNBOS

LOSES SPEED

Tb.

SEPTEMBER 24

That Holland la to get its armor)
after considerable delay la evident
from the fact that bids are being asked for by Lt.-Col. Parsons of the
Quartermaster General's department

Bolhuis Builders

at Lansing.
Bide must be in that department at
1 o'clock P. M. Standard time, Wed.
needay, September 24.
All proposals must be accompanied
by a certifiedcheck and the amount
of 2 per cent of the bid. It will not be
long after the bids are in before the
building will begin as all the plans
are definitely laid out, and changes
were made in order that the building
can stay within the appropriation of
$50,000. The building will not be a
gloomy affair as many of these arm-]
ories turn out to be. Most of them
look more like a fortress or a prison

Add New Finance Plan to
Home Building Service
Installment Mortgages**

than anything else, but the one In
Holland la to be pleasing to the eye
and a building that its neighbors need

to

ashamed of.

not be

i

tin

el.

•

Property

,

Now Available to Bolhuis Clients
Most Complete Service ever Offered to Home-Baildere ANYWHERE!

JURY DISAGREES IN

SUIT

LARCENY CASE!

rPHE

h

Grand

papers against AUfBBD County seems |P?ff £i_daJrJ^. the c ty
M|
of thatUhat of the PgPlc.va Henry Rusto havei prejudiced,
prejudiced,the
the cHJiena
cH
-county against outside speeder*
.w*£h
•uch an extent that this wa* reflected the s^tore^f Alt^ Bekker^SlumS
even in a trial where the word of
lath-Seet
witnesses carried very little weight a ft1J aUted^that Bekker had been
with th. Jury ftgnlnit^.Imt
on dfntrnt
•peed cop, who made the arrest. and h;d
R trap catch the of.
^Bometime ago Cornell Dornboe, <»|fan4tr. He claimed to have caught
Tfc \ries A Dornbo* of Holland, wax I RuggcIier jn the ftct ftnd a warrant
Aeld jip north of Graafachap on the waa BWOrn out f0f the young man’s
charge of speeding, by one of Allegan l arregt gome two weeks ago. Ruscounty’s speed
scher demanded a trial however, enAt that time two men were ar>| gaging attorney Arthur Van Duren
rested, one of them being a man by|to defend him while prosecutor Fred
the name of Veltman, who waa ahead T. Miles appeared for the people.
of the Dornboa car, and who claimed
Mr. Miles Introduced four witnesshe was going 22 miles when taken. es who testifiedagainst Ruaacher,
Veltman Immediatelypaid a fine rath while Ruaacher waa the only wltn<
•r than wait for trial to fight the I to testify In hia own behalf.
After the case waa tried the at-case. The man was going abroad

to]

ol

flee

Bolhuis idea of “Plans, Materials, Millwork, Construction" all in one organization
its adoption. Nothing like
it, so far as we know, has ever been even attempted by any other lumber company.

A

has been the sensation of the building industry ever since

And now comes the next progressive step! A financing plan that offers greater service
to builders than banks or “Building and Loan” associations. The “Bolhuis Installment

’

ocL.Z

^

Mortgage”, which makes it possible to pay for your home in 142 months
were paying rent to yourself,is new ready for Bolhuis Clients.

cops.

and

of Value of

•

•

In tb.

60%

The details relativeto the hide and
what is exacted of a contractor will
found on page 2 of Friday’s Sen-

torneys

couldn't w^lt.

made

their pleas, the Jury

re-

1

Dornboa felt the Injustice, however. Ured for one hour, and returning
of the arrest, also claimingto have I stated that they could not agree on
gone 22 miles outside of the Graaf- a verdict,the Jury standing three for
chap limits where the state law al- acquital and three for conviction
lows 85 mile* an hour and fought
Jury consisted of the following
men: 6imon Bos, R. N. De Merrell,
The prosecution however
Yj" ^!n’ ft Iti
that the violation took place not ao,. aar, and Ben Wierda. The case was
In
Justice
Van Schelven’s
much for speeding, at for going by "
road Intersectionstoo rapidly.
The Jury seemed bound to convict,
••d defendant contends* that the ex-

the

!

1

AND

tensive agitation in the outside papers
against Allegan county and the eocalled speed trap has embittered the
citizensof Allegan county to such an
•stent that all auto drivers must look
out and not even technically violate
the law.
The trial was held In a large garage
In Graafschap which the citizenshad
The forty-third annual reunion of
draped with flags for the occasion and the Soldiers and Sailors of Allegan
seating capacity was arranged for at county was held at Suugatuck on
Tuesday, Sept. 16. A program preleast 300.
A Holland wag has stated that after pared by the committee was car
the trial was over the Jury retired rled out, and officers chosen for the
to a chicken coop for deliberation.ensuing year. Rev. Foster of Bangor
This we find is untrue, but the Judge addressedthe gathering at 2 p. m.
Dinner was served and
trip
did dismiss the audience, leaving the
the lake
taken on
entire garage to deliberate In. After
being closeted an hour the Jury brot one of the boats of the "Wright Line"
in a verdict of guilty against Mr. — the Wm. Cary or the Wolverine .

SAILORS WILL

HOLD

ANNUAL REUNION

on

Dornboa.
Attorney Clarence Lokker of Hoi.
land, who defended the local man,
has not yet decided whether he will
take an appeal.
ProsecutorMontague appeared for
the people while Justice Lamberts of

was

a

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ENJOYS HOUSE PARTY
The "Semper Fidelia" Sunday
school class of the First Reformed

church of Holland gave a houae party
at "HenriettaE"* cotage, Central
Park, from Sept. 5 to the 12th. There
were eleven young women participating and they report a wonderfultime.
PROF. NYKERK SERVED
THIRTY-NINE YEARS Not being satisfiedwith enjoying
themselves alone they entertained
th*lr mothers on Tuesday afterProf. John B. Nykerk Las coroplet- their
ed hda thirty-ninth year as member noOn.
The following young women particof Hope’s faculty.With the exception
of one year which he spent at Ox- ipated: Berdlne C. Vinkemulder,Corford university Dr. Nykerk has been nelia Kurx, Truda Rooks, OrisellaNya teacher of Hope since his gradua- kerk, HenriettaBrinkman. Henrietta
tion from the Institution In 1885. Boeve, Hilda Kampen, Grace Post,
Figuring his eight years course as a Marion Kurz, Adriana Was, Evelyn
atudent he has rounded out 47 years Westenbrook.
•t Hope. He has occupied the chair
o ...
of English language and literature
•ince 1895 and has served under four OFFICER
IS APPRECIATIVE
presidents.As coach In oratory he
£a* piloted In state, Interstate and
The followingcommunication of
national contests.
appreciation was received from CorO "
nelliu’s Steketee, oldest patrolman on
WHY NOT GATHER INthe Holland police force, and just
DIAN RELICS WHILE
at the recent primaries for
GATHERING IS STILL GOOD? nominated
sheriff on the Republican ticket
The fact that there are OJibwas ‘To the voters of Ottawa county: It
in Michigan possessing the knowl goes without saying that I'm deeply
edge of lodge building give* rise to grateful for the loyal support that I
Ibis thought:
shouldn’t the received at the ballot box Tuesday as
state of Michigan assemble all pos- nominee for sheriff on the Republican
sible specimens of Indian handlw’ork ticket,and I wish hereby to express
while there Is yet time? Some of the my gratitude to all voters and friends
older Indians could reproducelodges, w'ho stood by me so loyally.
"CORNEIL STEKETEE."
utensils and Implements of old days
for preservation In a park or mus0
eum. Hiawatha was a legendarynaFire originating from a stove detive of Michigan, and this region Is stroyed the farm home of Henry
rich In Indian lore. In a few de- Meyerlng in Loketown township
cades the last living source of this Friday afternoon. The barn, filled
lore will have perished.
with new grain, about 100 feet from
the house, was saved. The loss Is
partly covered by Insurance.
'
-ADS PAY.

-

STEKETEE

_

How

It

Suppose for example your house and lot will
have a total value of $5000. You can secure
a loan of $3000 on your property. You
immediately begin to pay us monthly installments on principal and interest. These
payments in the case of a $3000 loan,

month. That’s all
you have to pay, and that payment reduces
your principal $21.00. Your next payment
is a smaller amount— $38.38, and so on
down the scale. At the end of the sixth

a

month and interest pays
years. The interest grows
with each payment.
$2

1

.00 a
1

2

Each monthly installment reduces your
amount of the
interest payment gets less and less as the
months go by. In twelve years the mortprincipal by $21.00 and the

gage

is

40% not covered by the loan.

Second, the mortgages are to be on modem
dwellings, containing modem conveniences

—city water or private water plants, plumbing, gas or electric light, heat, sidewalks.
House must contain not less than five rooms
and bath. That’s all. No other strings
tied to the plan.

at $38.50 per

$3000 loan in

less

bills

to put up the

Have You Been Thinking About
Building?

cleaned up and the house and lot are

Now

to Get

year, the monthly payments have dropped
to $29.80.

though you

must be good. You must
have enough cash or securities or backing
paying your

Works

The mortgage loans are available in
amounts anywhere from $500 to $8000.

commence

cpntended
SOLDIERS

Here’s

just as

is

the

Time

Busy

Perhaps you have had a thought “in the
back of your head” for some time that you
would like to build a home of your own.
You may have figured it would be an endless
job to pay for it and so put it off till your
“ship could come sailing home”. This new
Bolhuis InstallmentMortgage plan gives
you a new chance to have your own home
NOW, and pay for it as you would pay rent.

yours. You have saved $3000 because you
have had a systematic plan for saving and
it has been no hardship for you to meet the
monthly payments. You have lived in your
own home, arranged as you want it, and
have had the feeling of paying rent to
yourself rather than the landlord.

Come

in and see us about it.

questions you like. Find out

Ask any

about this
new financing service and the Bolhuis way
of Building. We can save you money in a
good many ways and give you a house planned especially for you, to meet your own
tastes and your own pocket book. We can
take the worries of building entirely off your
hands, for we assume responsibility for your
job from the plans to the finished building.
Wc supply our own materials. We do our
own millwork. We build the house with
our own specially trained men. That saves
time and money for you and for us and
guarantees complete satisfaction.

What Must You Do to
Get This Loan?
The restrictions on these Bolhuis installment Mortgages are very few. Almost any
prospective home-builder can meet them.
First, your character and reputation for

all

•

,

Why

-

erWANT

Lumber

lr

Mf*. Co-

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE
Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction

-

0

ADVERTISE— IT PAYS.

Grand Rapid]

Office and Yards

— 811 Hall

__

Street, S.JF. (near Godfrey). Phone H542S

Main

Officeand Mills

— Holland

HoUmd

DAY
PARADE WAS
LONG ONE

DEFENSE

and a navy. He guards them against
enemies within and without, against
the wavers of the red flag and
against nations who are Jealous of
our power. While America was sending wheat to Russia, Russia was
selling its own wheat to pay for destructive propaganda In America,
Mr. Dlekema declared, and that Is
the kind of enemy from without
against which America must be prepared.

There are two radically opposite
schools today, the speaker said, .bn
the subject of war. One Is the school
of extreme militarism and the other
Is the school of extreme pact Asm.
France has an army of 752,000 soldiers, 4,000,000reserves, and compulsory training; Japan has 250,000
2,000.000 reserves,and comReformed church The organization soldiers,
pulsory training; Russia has 700,000
of the parade took place at Centen5.000,000 reserves,and comnial Park, and there were at least soldiers,
pulsory training. And all the other
1,000 men In line. The parade ex
tended from the city hall to Colum- European countries have enormous
bia avenue, being nearly a mile in armies compared with America. Unless this spirit of extreme militarism
’length.
The line of march was headed by is abandoned the time will come in
two marshals of the day, commander the lifetime of the present generaDr. Westrate and Overseas man, tion when Germany, freed from the
militaryburden, will outstrip the
John J. Rlemersma, principal of other
countries commercially, In

LOCAL
The Holland Business

quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In tha
city of Grand Haven, In said county,
on or before the 2nd day of January,
A. D. 1925, and that said claims will
he heard by said court on
Tmwday the Sth day of January A. D.
1925 at ten o'clock In the forenooR
Dated Sept. 2 A. D. 1924.

taken.

Holland Business college was recently re-organized with Albert
Hoeksema as principal and C. J.
Dregman as secretary.
Mr. Dregman Is an old business

JAMES

ent college. Both men have had a
broad experience and have a thorough knowledge of business college
work, acquired through years of
study along this line.

dbp0iy®d#

^

w^1r1,
owned
by the West Michigan Furnitureco. the world. We lock our doors and

Old Glory was surrounded by men we place our money in safes because
from the shop followed by at least world U not made up of pure
20 employees including managers rep- Idealists and we must take this into
resentingthat institution. account. And In the same way naA large flag was also carried by [£)n.a!^ we must take Into account
members of the camp fire girls fol- 1 lhat the nations are not animated by
lowed by the employees of the Hol- the spirit of pure Idealism. Pacifism
land Shoe company who carried and militarism are both damable
flags. Other institutions represented doctrines.
America does not belong to either
were the Limbert FurnitureCo., the
Ottawa Furniture Co. the Holland »?bool. In 1920 It passed a law pro.
vidlng for an army of 125.000, a naand the Day View Furniture co.
All the firemen In the city were tional guard and an ofllcers reserve
out In force with three Are trucks, and Defense day Is for the purpose
of finding out whether this law of
•decorated with bunting and flags.
The civic organizations were also reasonable preparedness Is effective
representedby members of the Ex- or not. Those opposing Defense day
change club, the Rotary club and»the ** w°uld frighten the old world
Merchants association.Even those but it has not caused a ripple there
participated In the pro because it rather exposes our weakness than our strength. The other
gram marched In the parade, argument
against It that It would
carrying flags, namely Mayor Kammeraad, Rev. J. M. Vande Kleft, create in young America a militarFather Ryan, O. J. Dlekema, and istic spirit was equally without
foundation. As reasonableto supEev. J. M. Martin.
The parade wound up with
that allflreJdf?1U w°uld cause a
automobles filled with citizens.The I "I® °r a

No. 10161— Exp. Oct.

Tuesday, September

months from the 4th of September

have been allowed for
creditors
present their claims
against said deceasedto said court of
A. D. 1924

to

examinationand adjustmentand that
all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate oflict. In tho
city of Grand Haven, In said county,
on or before the 4th day of January,
A. D. 1925, and that aald claims will
be heard by said court on
Tuesday the tth day of January A. D.
1926 at ten o'clock In the forenoon
Dated Sept. 4. A. D. 1924.

9th markel

JAMBS

rebuilt

Two tugs will tow the hull to
Ecorse soon where the work of
rebuilding will be done. The ship
Is expected to be completed in time
to resume its place as a passenger
vessel by June 1st.

—

— .q— —

No. 9998— Exp. Oct.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Adrian Van Put ten, Deceased
Kate O. and Jacob A. Van Putten
having filed in aald court their final
administration account and their petition praying for the allowancs
thereof and for the assignment and.

The Super-Salesman
KEEPS BUSINESS GOING

^

When

distributionof the residue of said estate
It is ordered, that the
•th day of October A. D. 1M4
at ten o'clock tn the forenoon, at
said probate office be and la hereby
appointed for examining and allowing aald account and hearing said

sales begin to slacken, the

super-salesmanredoubles

his

efforts

and gets business by constantly using

Long Distance.

petition.

It la Further Ordered,That puhlle
notice thereof be given by publication
of & copy of this order, for thron
•ucceealve weeks previous to said day
of hearing, In the Holland City News
& newspaper printed and circulated
In eald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
judf# of Probatfr

He keeps cohering more territory—
he goes afteV more prospects and
keeps orders coming in by using
Long Distance.'

.

A

I

In three hours h4 can talk, by

Third Reformed church enjoys the
distinction In having supplied from
Its membershipthe president of the

would not be able\to

tics and other similar machinery, general synod of the Reformed
plus the universal spread of the gos- church In America for three succes
pel of the Prince of Peace. Without sive years. The three honored memthat spirit the day of peace cannot bers are: Rev. Albert Oltmans, con-

Francis church, gave a brief but elo- used for insulating the walls of the
quent talk In which, being a newcom- various cold storage rooms. This
«r, he introducedhimself to Holland makes a total of 40 cars of material
and declared that he felt a spirit of used up to the present time. The
Christianity in this city that was machlnery
other equipment
very welcome to him. This spirit whlob wlU come forward during the
begets charity and brotherhood and n0*t 10 days will make at least 4
love, he said, and he expressed the o*™
hope that the relationship establish- Th« foundations for the engine
ed between him and the city last | and amm°nlaj:ompressorsiare being

and

each office and teach the
“ operate 'em.

office

upon, In

The saving

of time

Long Distance.
and money to

producer, wholesaler and retailer
reflected in the cost tothei

«
1*1^%
‘ ’ T
Probate. ' 1 1
*

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Louis De Kraker, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given- that four
months from the 2lrd of August A. D.
1924, have been allowed for credltom
to present their claims afslnst said
deceased to said court at Examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of aald deceased are required to present their claims to ^Ud court, at tbs
probate office, in ths City at Grand
Haven, in aald County, on or before
the 22rd day of December A. D. 1914
and that said claims will be heard by
aald court on Tuesday the 21rd day
of December A. D. 1916, ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
Dated Aug. 21. A. D.
*1

men by including in (heir catalogs
and literature, directions for the
placing of orders by

^..

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbatR

Business houses can help their sales-

n* w
n

Register of

person, in weeks.

come
nected with mission work In Japan
The day of universal peace will to 28 years; Rev. Samuel M. Zwe
come but It will not be here for a mer, a missionaryIn the orient for

“

call

.

true copy. n''
Cora Vande Water,

Long

Distance, with pVospects that ha

Undhe.

s«»r

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court held at
the Probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on tha
2nd day of September A. D. 1924.

—

long time, and meanwhile we must be 24 years, and Rev. John E. Kulsenga.
prepared to live In a world that Is president of Western theologicalseminet yet at that stage of development. nary. The Otmans and Zwemer
Mr. Dlekema, in closing, eloquently families still are listed in the roll
expressed the hope that America of the church, even though located
would ever be defended against pacif- in the orient Rev. James M. Martin
ism. bolshevism, socialism, and
the pastor, has been permanent clerk
of the synod for five years.
ln*Amerlai\uT the SUrs
the adjutant general's office, he said, and Stripes.
A friend of busy men Is going.
to observe Defense day he, like all
The familiar green one-cent sump
the rest of the people, had been
Work on the new cold storage that escorted so many unopened enaoraewhat uncertainas to what was
velopes into wastebaskets, Is seen on
expected, but he had sought the Plant of the Western Michigan Pack- letters less and less every year, postIng
Company
is
advancing
at
a
very
counsel of Holland * citizens' who,
officials say. More than 80 per
cent of the mall received at the
and In view of placing Holland where when one considers the amount of averag postoffleethis year has
been first-class, figures show, indicatIt should stand In war and peace material required to complete the
ing that much of the mailed advertls
a patriotic city responding t
Ing matter is traveling under false
call of the country. He said Holland might be of Interest. For Instance:
colors.
loves peace and its people hope that 2 carloads of lumber, 100,000 ft
With the passing of the green
It will never again be necessaryto board measure, were used in the
warning on the envelope, the already
go Into battle but If that necessity form wwk for the concrete floors. busy business man will be forced to
arises the city wants to be prepared 14 cars of gravel, 7 cars of sand— a
open all his letters and pray that the
to meet the crisis. Defense day, said total 6*0 cu- yda- an<* 6 cars (2700
Mr!*1 Kammeraad! Is not a day -to bags) of cement In addition to 17.000 checks found among them may exceed
Place chips on the nation’s shoulders lbs- of re-enforcing steel were used the bills and sales notices. It may
even become necessary In the dlsUnt
future to installX-ray machines In

4

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

With ten candidates In the field for
sheriff Allegan county surely had a
merry whirl on this particular office. Out of the ten, Benjamin Lugten of Overlsel ran off with the plum,
avenue to 12th, west to the Third tlonal guards who marched down receiving a vote of 2,416. The next
Reformed church where It was dis- the street would force those who in- highest candidate was Mr. Short,
cited sedition back to their homes with 1,560 votes to his credit.Short
banded.
like rats to their holes and all patrio- being short nearly 500 votes.
It Is difficult to estimate the num- tic citizens feel more secure because
This is the first time In the history
ber of people on the side lines who of the presenceof that guard. That, of Allegan county that Overisal Is to
wrltnessedthe parade. However said the speaker,Is not militarism have a sheriff.Mr. Lugten'e elecHolland and vicinity were out In! but preparednessagainst disaster.
tion is a foregone conclusion, Alleforce and the thoroughfares wers
All want peace but not the peace gan county being overwhelmingly
irell lined with spectadors who came 0g t|,e coweLF^ What America wants Republican.
to witness Holland's first Defense Is peace with honor. The trod dess of
The standing of the votes of the
Day parade.
peace must at all times be ready to ten candidatesfor sheriff follow:
defend her honor or she cannot reShort, 1,560; Lugten, 2,416; Robmain the goddess of jteace And in. 1,000; Manklns, 717; Mosler, 7&I;
"When a strong man, armed, America
must at all times remain Phillips,784; Martin, 182; Hare, 258;
keepeth his palace, his goods dwell ready tQ defen(1 the natlon-B honor Grable, 405; Oliver, 462.
4n peace.”
q j I with her army and navy.

’audienceIn the Third Reformed
church. It was the spirit of reasonable preparednesscoupled with the
spirit of a love for peace and a
readiness to fight for peace with
honor.
That was the way Holland celebrated the day and that note ran
through all the exercises from the
opening prayer by Rev. J. M. Van*
deKleft to the closing benediction
by Rev. J. M. Martin.
Mayor Kammeraad opened the
meeting briefly recalling the history

DANHOF,

J.

Judge of Probats.

of Chicago, Duluth &

Georgian Bay Transit company, owners of the steamer South America,
which burned at her dock at Holland last Tuesday morning, announced Saturday that the ship would be

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John M. Stevens, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four

the resumption of service over a new
single track rail of heavy type at
GrandvlUe, with a new pavement of
a substantial type along State street
' While not all the rail and pavement
Is completed the finished portion permits the resumptionof business on Its
usual lines on the main street and It
Is only a matter of a week or so when
the entire Job will be completed.
Officials

4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

John Peter Guhl, aged 72, died on
Saturdaynight at the home of his sis-,
ter, Mrs. Nick Schmid, 122 West »th
street. He Is survived by his wife and
four children: Mrs. Emma Dreddenstedt, O. H. Guhl, Charles Guhl, and
Mrs. Nick Schmid. A funeral service
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Schmid Monday evening at
6:20 o'clock. The bpdy was shipped on Monday evening'sboat to
Chicago where burial took place. ,

followed

J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate

'

college than and founder of the pres-

fliVVaa
who pass resolutions In the
a score of members of the ‘torches and schools and public
chamber of
meeUngs. This sehoo believes in
The next division was headed by
»hleo,T of the ostrich that If Its
fthe Juvenile Drum Corps,
*• T*1*°^*n t"e
bf*
by the largest flag In the city,
But there are still robbers in

ft0}1™

Something Interesting for Everybody

BY YOUR TICKETS NOW AND GET A FREE
ADMISSION BUTTON FOR THE CHILDREN

English, penmanship, spelling,Gregg
shorthand,and typewriting can be

1

many

Galore

— Exp. Get. A

Hendrik Jan Massellnk, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that fou#'
months from the 2nd of September
A. D. 1924 have been allowed for
creditors to present their clalmr
against said deceasedto said court of
examinationand adjustmentand that
all creditors of said deceasedare re-

WEST MICHIGAN FAIR
Attractions

iOiTO

bate Court for the County of Ottaw*.
In the matter of the estate of

Monday
and Thursday nights and a course
In bookkeeping, rapid calculation,

_

who

No.

NOTICE TO CREDITtfRtf
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pm.

TO THE BIGGEST AND BEST
college

day.
Sessions are to be held on

1

commerce.

Page Seven

"

EVERYBODYS GOING!

again opened Its night school Monday, September 15 The evening session has become very popular, especially among the laboring class
whose time Is occupied during the

H The parade was led by the Amer- lea Is°Ll‘eL1V^".t,„hanT^C®Ii'
Av,T_er.'
not militaristic.It only has a
lean Legion band, followed by the)
tiny
army
of
125,000
soldiers
as
the
'Willard G. Leenhouts post, company]
limit and the nationalguard and
D of the National Guards, Spanish the
ofllcers* reserve corps.
American War veterans, a handful
_ ___
Opposed to this school 1s the
of G A. R________
men In
an ____________
automobile.
and the clYy offlclats head^ b^Miiy•carried

Ntwt
‘BETTER BE THERE

For a hastily gotten up parade the
one staged Friday evening was one
•of the most pretentious seen here tn
years. The parade was for the purpose of celebrating Defense Day and
was pulled off In the evening Just
before the speaking program that
had been arranged for In the Third

SUrrK;
by

City

U

1914.

JAMES

imer.

J.

DANHOF, , >

Judge of Probate. 1
No. 10164— Exp. Sept. 20

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbatR

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

. Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mary Sweeney, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 27th day of August
A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against aald deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of aald deceasedare
requiredto present their claims to
aald court at the probate office, In the
city of Grand Haven, In said county
on or before the 27th day of Decamber A. D. 1924, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on
Tuesday the SOth day of December,

BILL SYSTEM

Ow Nk* Ox

Spmi, l/niwfMl Smto

boys

A Holland merchant Is authority for
the statement that most of the melons
Holland people have been eating the
past few weeks were raised near Ben

ton Harbor sold to Jobbers and by
A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock In the forethem shipped to Chicago, where they
noon.
are resold and shipped to Holland and
Dated Aug. 27. A. D. 1924.
other Michigan towns; perhaps Ben
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ton Harbor too. Some trip when you
Judge of Probate.
stop to consider twice across Lake
•“
Michigan on the way from producfor the purpose of glorifying1 war but
er to consumer, but perhaps they
No. 10120— Exp. Sept. 20
for the purpose creating the spirit of »tartlng to ship the machinery and need the ride to ripen them. It can
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
preparednessthat Is always neoesbe relied upon however that the HolSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
•ary in
self-respectingnation. I i11* ®.,?8Jln®er?t^nC®J?,!lLp*,?r1*®
land melon eaters pay the freight.
Court for the County of Ottawa
There will always be war as long as '“^Batlon of the equipment,
In the Matter of the Estate of
general
charge
of
all
the
chapters
in
It
Is
ordered,
that
the
the nations have not learned
wpf
Evert B. Vanden Brink, Deceased
Mr. Albert Zuidema, son of Mr. the state, was In Holland Thursday
12th day of October A. D. 1924
principles of Christianity and we "b PP,nK
on ^Pteraber
Notice la hereby given that four
muet be ready to defend the country |-7tb and their erecting engineer will and Mrs. A. P. Zuidema, of West to go over the work of the chapter at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
h.VTn, th. «»h
;
at all times. Just before the war a be here at the thne of lu arrival. Twelfth street, and Miss Doris Dorr, for the past year and to find out probate office, be and la hereby ap. monthafrora ihe26thdayofAugurt
were
quietly
married
on
Thursday
temple of peace was erected In Eur- The Armstrong Cork
Insulation
whether a chairman for the annual pointed for examining and allowing credUoii^to
allowed
for
preaent their
claims
ope but that did not prevent war. Co. are making satisfactoryprogress, evening. September 11th, in the pres- roll call has been appointed. Mr. aald account and hearing said petl- agalnat aald deceased to said court of
ence
of
Intimate
friends
and
relaHerbert visits the Holland chapter tlon;
Men had fallen away from the spir- having completed about 60 per cent
tives, at the home of the bride, Mor- only once a year and he said yesterit Of Christ and war came. Similarly of their contract.
ristown
Road,
Elizabeth,
New
Jerday that he hardly found it necesThe Montgomery Elevator Co. will
today there Is modernism, atheism,
hatred and until these are replaced have completed the Installation of sey. The groom is a graduate of sary to do that because, he always
Cornell
University
and
has
been
idfound everything In good shape here.
•aid court at the probats office, In the
by the true principlesof Christianity a modern electric elevator within
aive weeks previous to aald day
or.ns iinv«n in
war will not be banished from the or 4 days. Frank Dyke, the local con- entifiedwith the Public Service Cor- He said he was forced to visit some hearing. In the Holland City .News, a on or before the 26U| day Qf DecBm.
earth. He made an eloquent plea for tractor, who has the general contract poration of New Jersey for the past chapters In the state as many as four
three years. After a short wedding times a year to keep them In line newspaper printed and circulated In ber A. D. 1924, and that aald claims
loyalty to the flag and to the Amer- on the building, has his end of the
trip the oouple will be at home to with the general state policies of the said county.
work
practically
finished.
From
the
will be heard by said court on
ican principles.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
friends at Newark, N. J.
Michigan state Red Cross, but Otpresent
outlook,
the
manager,
Mr.
Tueeday the 80th day of December,
Mrs. J. E. Telling beautifullysang,
Judge
of
Probate.
tawa Is running Itself without direc0
A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the fore*
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic," Roos, has no hesitancy in stating
A
true
copy—
from the state. Mr. Herbert's
f
accompanied by Mr. George Dpk, the that this most modem and subA few dayg ago Saugatuck ofllcialx tion
Cora Vande Water,
is In Ana Arbor.
Dated Aug. 26, A. D.
f
audience Joining In the chorus. stantial
. cold storage
„ . building will be called up Chief Van Ry, taking that home
Register t Probate.
As usual the Inspection of yesterUsing as bis theme the words quot- ready *<>* the fall business.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
he Intercept a car without a license day showed that everything was
Judge of Probate,
ed at the beginning of this
0
and arreat G. Kyle and Ed 8. Green shipshapeIn the Red Cross organizaNo. 10098 — Exp. Oct. 4
G. J. Dlekema characterised Uncle The first meeting of the Beech- of Chicago,wanted In the neighbor- tion here. The visit of Mr. Herbert
•
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Bom as a strong man who has many wood P-T club was held Thursday ing town for disorderly conduct in Is the first step in lining up the city
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
goods — factories, farms, homes, evening. The meeting was opened the Parrish drug store. The car
and county for the annual roll call Court for the County of Ottawa.
cities, schools, churches.This strong with community singing by the audl
must have passed beyond Holland, In November.
man fought a great civil war and ence, after which a short business however, for the local police failed to
In the Matter of the Estate of
made his enemies like him and fight meeting was held. The program con- locate the men in question.
JOHN BEUKEMA, Deceased
under his flag. Then he fought the sisted of the following: A scenic
COMPENSATION l
Notice la heeby given that four F R
Two days later It was reported to
Expires Oct. 4—10042
war with Spain and began
new reading by ten people, "Introducing Mr. Van Ry that a car without a lic- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats months from the 12th day of Septemora of Justice. And recently, In the the Rugglee Family; Plano duet by- ense was ditched at New Groningen.
ber A. D. 1924, have been allowed for
HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUT0M0I
World war, In the struggle between Evelyn and Caroline HUarides. Af- The chief and Patrolman Bontekoe Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at creditors to present their claims
between might and right, he made ter this a spelling contest was en
against aald deceased to said court' 6E.8th.ST.Phorp?'20 HOLLAND ^
Jumped
Into
the
police
car
and
when
the
probate
office
In
the
city
of
Grand
his forces count on the side of right Joyed by everyone. Refreshments
they reached the brickyardsthey Haven, in said county, on ths 15th of examination and adjustment,and.
and turned the scale for the whole were served.
that all creditorsof said deceased are
found the two men In question. They day of September A. D. 1924.
world.
..... 0 "
were arrested, placed In the Jail and
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, required to present their claims to1
This strong man’s castle Is the
•aid court, at tha probate office, In the
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Martin enter were later taken to Saugatuck by the Judge of Probata.
temple of human liberty constructed
City of Grand Haven, In said county,
In the Matter of the Estate of
on this western hemisphere, and In tained the latter’s sister and family, Allegan county authorities.
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C
on or before the 12th day of January,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
P.
Egbert
of CleveMr.
Van
Ry
suspected
that
these
this temple are the hope and Ideals
Anna Bergman, Deceased
land,
(
A.
D.
1925,
and
that
said
claims
will
were
the
ones
wanted
In
Allegan
and longlnr*.of .he best of earth’s
Abraham Hamellnk having filed in be heard by said court on
county and his suspicions were vericitizens. Also in this temple are two
•aid court his Inal administration ac- Tuesday, the 18th day of January A. Office: f Hoi land City State Beak fleck
fied
when
he
made
the
arrest.
of earth's mlost precious Jewels, poliMrs. G. E. Kollen, John Lloyd Kolcount and his petition praying for D. IBM, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
tical and religious.freedom. And as len and Milss Helena Kollen left to
0
the allowancethereof and for the asDated Sept. II, A. D. 1924.
a means of safeguardingthem Uncle day for New York city to spend the
Field Director Mr. Herbert of the signment and distributionof the restJAMBS J. DANHOF,
Sam, the* strong man, has an army oomlng year there.
Michigan
Stats Red Cross, who is In dueofsald estate,
iw’rw
Judge of Probate
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Page Eight

resolutions,she did this at the (sugges- as an economist, a financier,a diplo
tion of tne other membets ot the mat, a philanthropist,and a man.
The republicans of this county,
mmlttee.
Ht mat as it may, Mrs. Diekema state and nation have the right to feel
is me first woman who ever served on proud and rejolco In these two splena Hepubiitan convention committee, did types of men, os nominees of the
„nu *.»»e her Illustrioushusband, Republican party for the leotdeighlp
BtJ year old Edward Rank lew Inca,
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rask'.e- p.ovtd that she could handle u sltuu- of the greatest Democracy of oil tlm
We also endorse the succeaful
-wlstz of 100 lieech Tree Htreet. ..un of that kind skilfullyand diplonominees for the State and Nutlon-il
Crand Haven, who wa» Injured Sun- matically.
The resolution which she woa in- ticket. We pledge ourselves unanimday In an auto accident. Is still In a
temi consciousstate at the Hatton urumentul In draftingwith the aid ously to their support at the coming
Memorial Hospital It was stated th.n ui the other members was uanlmous- November election.
Whereas, TWs is a county convennoon. The boy Is expected to live ly adopted by the convention and foltion called for the purpose of electlows below:
Jiowever.
ing delegates to the state convention
Resolution
. Mias Susanna Hamellnk. organist
We, the Republicansof Ottawa we do hereby Instructour delegatee to
tat Trinity Reformed church, will
vote for such men for the various
,-«lve an organ recital Sunday even- county, assembledin convention, most
Jng before the regular services. The heartily endorse the choice,for Pres- state offices, as will act to the best
public Is cordially Invited to attend. ident of the Republican party In Ha advantage of this great commonwealth of Michigan and will be equalMr. and Mrs. William Eby and unanimous decision reached at
^daughter Mary Ellen left yesterday Cleveland last June. That splendid ly worthy In their respective offices
'OB a motoring trip to Elgin. 111. convocationof fine and able citizens of their State and National exemplars
Republicanism.
They -will be the guests of Mrs. Al- who represent the National Republi- of Respectfully
submitted,
tdrich who formerly lived on the can Party of the United States was a
CHA8. H. Me BRIDE,
s;ght of which every American might
caorth side.
SETH COBURN.
, . Mr. and Mrs. Jacob C. Zwemer well be proud. They revered the
WM. A. BILZ.
have returned from their honeymoon principles of Republicanism in every
LEONA B. DIEKEMA.
, trip made to the Dells of Wisconsin. respect and show as their standard
The couple made a complete circle bearer the man of sterling worth,
. «f Lake Michigan in their motoring atrict religious principles, absolute
HAMILTON
Integrity,and dynamic brain power,
i touring, a distance of 1,300 miles.
a
man
who
will
unhesitatingly
and
Miss Betty Stegenga of Grand
without flinching look straight in the
Rev. James Gerrlt Rutgers motored
1 Haven left for Holland where she
'trill resume her studlea at Hope eye of every one who comes with the to Hammond, Minn., last Monday
Hllghtestsuggestion of evil or depar- where he has accepted a call from one
%tt>llege.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Ed Slayer of Grand Haven believes ture from the straight and narrow of the churches there.
The pupils of the Hamilton sctiool
that he has thirteen Hens that have path of patrioticduty.
As his campaign partner they chose had a prolonged vacation owing to
done as well or better than any oth«r small flock In Grand Haven. From a candidate of almost equal power a the length of tlm* necessary to comMay 1st to August 31st his flock pro- man who has mads himself famous plete the work of redecorating the
duced 1095 eggs, an average of <4
b month. Come on with your egg

LOCAL

News

rooms of the school house and for doing other repairs and getting the annual cleaning done. The school was
not opened until the 15th,

f

-.

CRAB APPLES

°

MUST BE FREE FROM WORMS AND

Mr. Egbert Israels left Saturday
evening for a business trip to Chicago.

Miss Maud C. Kleyn of Ann Arbor
Is the guest of Postmaster and Mrs.
A. J. Westveer.

HOLLAND CANNING CO.

records.

..iod.

’

‘*i

29c.
Big

Regular 2 boxes 15c.

10 Qt. 1st Quality

New

boxes J5c.

Assortment

49c.

STAIR TREADS—

, 38C.

large size

yard

Special • 12

for

48 inches wide

MIRRORS

Holland'lChapter429 0. E. S.
hold a

will

Rummage

White

A

line of

10th Street,
day and evening, Sept. 27

household

and clothing for

articles

ages.

5

Frames

&

69c.

all sizes

49c.

White Ecru
Values
40c. Values

O’CLOCK

M.

A.

3 for

10c.

15c.

NEW FALL MILLINARY

9c. yd.

19c
29c

25c.

Hat Shapes—

25c each

Large Selection

yd.

Hat Flowers

yd.

10c each

Opposite
State

—

With Variety

Bank

W. 8th and

4

Holland 5 and 10c. Store

First

GLASSES

JELLY

Enameled

CURTAIN MATERIAL

and

10c. bargains.

8

MAIL BOXES

PANS

DISH

1 Lot

and

DOORS OPEN AT

Mil**

Ena’l

39c.

MASONIC TEMPLE Wat
Sat. all

14 Qt. Granite

Sale at

He

-

ENAMELED PAILS

Special 3

OILCLOTH -

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Haight and litgranddaughter, returned from
. Bun field Tuesday evening where they
- -were called by the serious Illness and
. death of Mr. Haights mother. Mrs.
Alonzo Evans, who passed away Saturday morning about 8:30 A. M.

r

, i-sg

CAN RUBBERS

RUBBER APRONS

I

Bermon. Students are given a special
invitation
The committee on claims and accounts reported claims against the
city for the past two weeks to the
amount of $5618.95 at the meeting of
the council Wednesday night. The
committee on poor reported $163 for
temporary aid during the same per-

i

ai

SEPTEMBER 20

2

.Next Sunday evening the minister
- of Trinity church. Rev. C. P. Dame.
Brill preach the third sermon of the
aeries. "Character Studies of Twelve
•Jons" The subject next Sunday ev-(
BBing will be "The Prodigal-Conqueror. Miss Susanna Hamellnk. organist
Will give an organ recitalbefore the

i

Saturday Savers

•

_

WITH THE STEMS ON.

Cantral

Avenue
Entrances

Dep’ti.

PUBLIC AUCTION
-

'A pdbllc auction Will be

held

at

he farm of Frank

Blnns. *4 -mile
Bat of West Olive on Thursday. Oct
!nd. 10 o'clock fast time. The folowlng articles will be put up for
Bku 2 horses. 2 cows. 1 heifer calf.
L 4e«b)e harness, 1 single harness. 1
wagon, 1 bob-sleigh. 1 riding cultirator. 1 riding plow. 60 tooth -spike
rag, 1 seven foot binder, 1 hay rake,
l fanning mill. 1 horse clippers. 1
ncubator and brooder,
Meyers
rnray barrel; household goods: 1
lining room suite, 1 bedroom suite.
[ parlor suite, 3 (9x12) rugs. 1 hea-t
ng stove, 1 cream separator, 3 cream
mne. 1 (900 lb.) platform scale. 1
[45 lb) platform scale, 1 telephone,
19 acres of land, 35 Rhode Island
sens, quantityof turkeys, about 10
tons mixed hay. oats and straw If
fcraahed and small articles too numirous to mention.
Amounts under $5.00 cash, above
|S.9t 5 per cent on reliablenote one
rear from date of sale. Lunch will be
lerved at noon.

School Time Is Here
the

I

LUGER8 & LUGER8,

Auctioneers.

Do

they get

their studies as easily as they should?
Is the eyesight

perfect? Does the

little

Why
tle

upon that lithim

take chances of letting an illness grow

body? Go see your

make

CHIROPRACTOR. Let

Ask

sure that the nerve force flows freely to every portion

The

effective science of

CHIROPRACTIC

and permits the building

the body so as to prevent the scourge of

A plan for an auxiliary fire protection system In one of the factory
AMtrlcts was outlined last evening to the cqmmon council by R. B.
Champion, superintendent of the
fcoard of public works. The system
would be for the protection of the
district In which the Ottawa Furniture factory, the Holland Furniture
factory. tHe Donnelly Kelley Glass
factory, the Scott-Lugers Lumber
company and other institutions are
located. The system would also give
added protection to such buildings as
the De Free plant on River avenue,
the Chair factory on River avenue,
and homes and store* In that locality.
The plan worked out by the comanlttee and presentedto the' council
by Mr. Champion calls for five water
r—tna located at various points near
these several buildings. It culls tor
Bllher a six Inch or an eight Inch

Do

not

health from

delay. Bring your young ones to the

PRACTOR

at the

very

first

given for the empty cartons of
MAGARINE Per lb. 23c.

(IIIIKFD Regular Oats 10c and 23c
llUfUlLR Quick Oats, Requires only 3 min. cooking, 11c and 25c. OfL,

of resistancewithin
ill

PREMIUM

restores health

at-

Bulk Rolled Oats,

FOR FACTORIES

5

lbs.

•

SUGAR

3 yr Palmer

“

3

lb, 25c

-

— 3

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

BASKETS F*“<*Shgr 17c

Borden’s,

25c.
25c.

“S,.

Ull If Dundee &

30c

can 9c
11 small “ 5c

Pets, large

11

IvllUi

large

-

9c

Van Camp’s Milk, 3 large cans 25c

I
Try Our Special Rusk— Package 10c.

nnilDC 1 Sack Lily White $1.12
ruiuno 1 “ Pillsbury’s 1.15
Crescent
1.13

• -

Harvest Queen, 24£ lbs. (Hard
Wheat fl.) try a sack, its good 1.07

BREAD

ThTu,?r

CniD
OUAr

White

and Q*
Naphtha, 10 bars

F-

CHEESE

ST

k

-

A Q

• 24c

DFAUC

HRS. DIEKEMA

CIYEN SIGNAL HON

HAVEN

RICE

®lue

Headrice

PEANUT

™

SALT

Bills

And Then More
Bills

Bills

and debts and mortgages, borrow-

ing, sliding, slipping, lying, promising,

Kib.

5 lb.

Sack

“ Camp’s
“ Tomato Soup

Van
•

3 for 25c

- -

3 Northren Tissue
3 Fort Orange
3 Bob

FRUITS—

be-deviled, be-dogged, despised, —

1 lb.

the beauty of

it is

that the fellow isn’t

inherently dishonest,
failed

he

just simply

to realize the value of saving

when he had

a

chance.

PLACED ON REPUBLICAN
COMMITTEES

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
You are welcome
(or

to uee our Directors

Petijohn’s wheat

Shredded

20c
10c

TOILET PAPERS

Denounced, abused, accused, harassed,

and

8C

--

flakes

Wheat

Crackers—
Graham and Premiums

ft

20c

He.

Nat.

Butter’s, soda’s

lb.

1

15c

& oyster lib 13c

Bring in your coupons for Nucoa oleo for Friday and Saturday

White •

dodging.

WOMAN WHO EVER WAS

is Republican Convention asbled at Grand Haven yesterday,
Billy honored Mrs. G. J. Diekema
ippolnting her chairman on the
mittee on resolutions end Charlee
dcBride, member of the commltuked Mrs. Diekema to not alone
t the resolutions but read theee
he convention. - Mrs. Diekema
si that while she wrote these

7c

BUHW

3 for 25c.

fact before winter.

FIRST

83c.
$1.02

two

lines into the river, and a
place for the Are trucks, as well as
the building of an approach to this
tation. Other smaller items will be
called for, such as perhaps a little
dredging and so on.
If the six inch water main Is
adopted, which would accommodate
only one truck, the total cost would
be $4,183. It the eight Inch main
ahould be adopted, accommodating
two trucks, the cost would be $5,411.
All the aldermen who spoke on the
aubject were In favor of the eight
Inch main because Holland has two
trucks and the comparativelylittle
added expense would nearly double
the capacity and would approximately double the protection extended to
these Institutions.
No action was taken by the coun
Cll. The matter will first be taken
up with the Are chief and a report
will be made at a later meeting. But
the sentimentof the council seemed
to be unanimously In favor of the
project and there Is lltle doulA but
that It will become an accomplished

GR.

Qts.
Can Rubbers, 3 Doz.
Can Covers, Doz.

Fi”'“cToV He

MACARONI

Chiropractor

Graduate

•
•

Pts.

Ideal Jars,

70c.
83c.

Quarts

Jars,

MATCHES

£. J. Bacheller,

Pints
-

Jars,

•

sign of trouble.

action

ORS AT

IHCnU
mnoun

Ideal Jars,

CHIRO-

vater main, depending on whether
one Are truck or two are to be acIt calls further for

about the

ELGIN NUT

FIRE SAFETY

commodated.

us

of the body, insuring perfect,robust health.

tacking it

I

STORE

THE

tummy

ache too often?

to the afflicted

LAN GREATER

boys and girls absolutely per-

fect? Are they bright?

1

_

little

22=

1 lb.

-

Good Prunes - 17c

Bulk Raisens

1 pkg.

-

25c
25c
12c

Sun Maid seeded or

seedless

12c

Heinz

“

•
•
•• -

assorted
small

Campbells

COFFEE - Are you
your coffee?

•

SPAGETTE

14c

Our

try

Bogatau [our

10c

Pearl

COCOA—

- -.

*•

Bulk, per lb.
««

«

-

best]

butter

10c.

14c
10c
10c

pleased with
gp

Thomas Special

Elmont

Pure Cider Vinegar, per gal. 30c.
Certo makes jellies quick, per bot.29

GEO. W. DEUR,

PORK AND BEANS
Van Camp’s Red Kidney

«.

..

30c.

33c
41c
40c
9c.

22c

Mgr., 7 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.

Room

your conference* and committee meetinge.|

aaaaaBia
___

______

t
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